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haaÑitsa "Interesting News"

Museum of
Anthropology
partners with
Nuu- chah -nulth
By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tsahaheh

- Representatives from the

University of British Columbia's
Museum of Anthropology came to the
west coast last week to show their Nuu chah-nulth collection and ensure their
titles and descriptions are correct.
"I'm always suspicious of descriptions
written by collectors or museum people,
so we're here to find out from you what
these things are, what they represent,
and what they would have been used
for," curators Karen Duffek told the 20
people gathered at the Tseshaht treaty
boardroom.

"We want to work with Nuu chah-nulth over the next few
years to make sure materials are
respectfully displayed, stored,
cared for, and named," said
curator Karen Duffek.
The UBC Museum of Anthropology is
embarking on "a partnership of peoples"
program, and plans to improve their
facility, and the way collections are
shown. They also plan to improve
accessibility to their collections by
developing computer -based archives,
improved research areas, and an Elders
lounge.
"We want to work with Nuu -chah -nulth
over the next few years to make sure
materials are respectfully displayed,
stored, cared for, and named," said
Duffek.
The MOA has 657 objects identified as
being Nuu -chah- nulth, of which 38%
are baskets and woven items, 12% are
silkscreen prints, and 10% are masks
and headdresses. Only 112 items are
listed with their specific community of
origin, or the makers or original owners
names.
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Duffek and fellow curator Pam Brown
presented a slideshow of many historical
pieces, along with binders filled with
photos and descriptions.
Representatives from Ditidaht,
Uchucklesaht, Tseshaht, and Toquaht
were on hand to view the pictures and
offer insights into the use and origins of
artifacts.
"I think it's a great thing you're doing,
trying to understand what these things
actually are rather than depending on
what someone else described them as,"
said Tseshaht's George Clutesi, whose
father's paintings were the first
contemporary artifacts ever purchased
by the Museum of Anthropology.

"I think it's a great thing you're
doing, trying to understand what
these things actually are rather
than depending on what someone
else described them as," said
Tseshaht's George Clutesi
Museum of Anthropology curators will
be meeting with many First Nations
groups over the next few months as part
of a program funded by the Canada
Foundation for Innovation.

Karen
Duffek (far
left) displays
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UBC MOA
collection at
Tsahaheh to

George
Clutesi (far
right)

(l -r) Dititaht Chief Councillor Jack Thompson, Tseshaht Vice -Chief

Deb Foxcroft, and Tseshaht members Wilfred Robinson and George
Clutesi look through the UBC Museum of Anthropology catalogue.
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Tseshaht buys logging company
By David Wiwchar
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tsahaheh

- The Tseshaht First Nation is

in the final stages

of negotiations to

purchase a well -established Alberni
Valley logging company.
Tseshaht has signed a letter of intent to
purchase J A McKay Trucking Ltd. for
an undisclosed price that Chief
Councillor Les Sam said is "in the
millions ".
Started in 1967 by Jack McKay, the
logging company has more than 40
unionized employees, and reported
between $1 and $5 million in sales last
year, according to corporate investment
advisors Owen Media Partners.
The company is currently operating in
the Great Central Lake area, on contract
with Cascadia.
Tseshaht started negotiations with
McKay in November of last year,
signing an exclusivity and
confidentiality agreement for a market
logging contract and all equipment.
The deal is conditional on a number of
requirements being met, one of which is
approval from Cascadia they will
continue their 70,000 cubic metre `right
to cut' agreement with the company
after the sale.
"The Evergreen Agreement gives us
access to 70,000 cubic metre a year,

forever," said Sam. The deal also
includes millions of dollars worth of
barges, logging trucks, processors,
yarders, and other logging equipment
and assets.

Tseshaht has signed a letter of
intent to purchase J A McKay
Trucking Ltd. for an undisclosed
price that Chief Councillor Les
Sam said is "in the millions ".

r,

Tseshaht will also have access to
timber through a recent Forest Range
Agreement with the BC Government.

On October 15th, 2004, Tseshaht
signed a Forest Range Agreement
(FRA) with the BC Minister of Forests
giving the First Nation access to
236,250 cubic metres of timber over
five years from Tree Farm Licence 44
near Port Alberni, and $2.18 million in
revenue sharing over five years.
"Through today's agreement, this
government has provided a building
block toward creating a sustainable
economy for the Tseshaht people," Sam
said at the 2004 signing ceremony. "It is
our vision to create employment and
wealth for members of the Tseshaht
community - this agreement will help
us reach that goal."

continued on page
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Tseshaht buys
logging company
continued from page

I

Similar deals were signed with
neighbouring Nations Ucluelet,
t'chucklesaht, Tinware. and Huu- ay -aht,
as well as 100 other BC First Nations.
According to Sam, they hope to have
access to 200,000 cubic metres of timber
annually within the next two years, by
combining various licences and

the largest single
business deal Tseshaht has ever
been involved in," said Sam. `Ira
a perfect fit with our Coast
Forest Management Company,
and this rare opportunity came at
the perfect time so we jumped at
it because at was too great to pass
up " he said.
as

"This is the largest single business deal
Tseshaht has ever been involved in," said
Sam. "It's a perfect fit with our Coast

Tseshaht members.
Lawyers for Tseshaht are also exploring
possible taxation, trade, and export
advantages that might be available to a
First Nation-owned logging company.
"We might be able to rock the boat in
the softwood lumber dispute as a third
player, but we'll have to see about that,"
he said.
The Tseshaht council will work with the
community to develop a new company
name and logo, and hope to finalize
financial arrangements within the next

few weeks.

Audio / Video Technician
Mike Watts
(250) 724-5757
Fax: (250) 723.0463
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DEADLINE:
Please note that the deadline

for

submissions for our next issue is
April 13, 2006.
After that date, material submitted
and judged appropriate. 500/55105
114ranleedplaccment bet if still
relevant, will be included in the

following issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would
he typed. rather than hand -written.
Articles can be sent by email to
bosh dshsatt numhahnulth.asng

(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a
brief description of subject(s) and a
return address.
Pictures with no return address will
eet
on file. Allow 2 - 4 weeks

for
Photocopied or faxed photographs
cannot be accepted.

COVERAGE:

ama

Shilth

aua

Sa

la- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu -shah -nulth person including
those who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or
poems you've written, or artwork you have done, please let as
know so we can include it in your newspaper.
This year is Ha- Shilth -Se's 31st year of serving the Nuu -chah -nulth
First Nations. We look forward to your continued input and
support. Kleco! Kleco! David Wiwchae, Editor / Manager
I

Winner of the Canadian Association of Journalist's Investigative
Reporting Award in the Community Newspaper Category

nhu.Ier,anL7mmRar.
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TWITS JUST THE SORT OF THING

cover all stories and events we will
only do so soh ices Ip:
- Sufficient advance notice

BY THE 50- CALLED 'ABMORITIES`.
DID YOU KNOW STUDIES
HAVE SHOWN THAT HFTE
BEING PULLED OVER

Editorial space available in the

BY THE POLICE, PEOPLE
OF COLOUR ERE EIGHT
TIMES MORE LIKELY TO,
BE ASKED TO EXIT THEIR

paper.

VEHICLE THAN WHITE MOTOR:

Sa.
-

Reporters availability

of the
-

-

the time

event.

Editorial deadlines being adhered
to by contributors.

- Nuu .ohult.nalth leaden
gathered at Maht Mates last week to
char the fiscal path of their tribal

until for the coming year.
After Helen Dick offered the opening
prayer, Deb Foxcroft welcomed

Notice to
Nuu -chahnulth First
Nations:

A

Please be advised the
NCN Disability Access
Committee (DAC) will
not be hosting their
Annual Health -Ability
Fair for the year 2006.
We will be participating
in the upcoming BC
First Nations Elders
Gathering in July; there
will have a booth &
tables. We look forward
to seeing you all... Any
Y
questions or need for
clarity, please call NTC
724-5757 and leave a
message for Helen.
Legal Information
The advertiser a K nr s that the
publisher shall not be liable for
damages arising out of errors in
advertisements beyond the amount
paid for space actually occupied by
the portion of the advertisement in
which the error is due to the
negligence of the servants or
otherwise, and there shall be no
liability for non -insertion of any
advertisement beyond the amount
paid for such advertisements.

Correction:

delegates to Tseshaht territories, and
delegates launched into budgetary
discussions.
As in previous years, budget workshops
were held in the Northern. Central and
Southern regions in January before the

larger NTC Budget meeting.
NTC Director of Finance Charlene Eng
presented the 2006/07 NTC Budget,
which includes a small 1.778% increase
in INAC block funding from last year to
$24,863,443. Them were also increases
some targeted funds which must be
used for specific purposes. The total
budget, moot of which 134551 is
transferred to member Nations, is
approximately 544 million.

NTC Director of Finance
Charlene Eng presented the
2006 /07 NTC Budget, which
includes a small 1.778% increase
in INAC block funding from last
year to $24,863,443. There were
also increases in some targeted
funds which must be used for
specific purposes. The total
budget, most of which )Mn) is
transferred to member Nations,
is approximately $44 million.
Payments and aim lees to First Nations
have also increased over last year. The
largest increases are for the new Uuathluk fisheries project and for 1 -12
education.
Maagmsa:, Principal Greg Louie spoke
on the need for increased education
funds for ose -nerve schools where
many students aren't fully funded. -We
talk about the importance of education,
but there has to be commitment go
along with that," said Louie.
NTC Acting Executive Director Simon
Read presented a proposal to provide
550.000 to fund the newly formed
museum mmminee to pursue the

r
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QUESTIONS? COMMENTS? JOKES? CONTACT, mrdyawbichuk @ynhrc.co
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T

titled "Leaders envision future at
planning session" (March 9,
2006), authorship was shared by
Nene Nan %token and Michelle
Corfield.
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NTC Director of Finance Charlene Eng presented the
2006/07 NTC Budget, while Acting Executive Director
Simon Read and vice- president Michelle Corfield listen. seeking funds
development and construction of a Nuufrom various government sources to
char -nulth Museum. "This project has
been sitting on the shelf for far too long,
so we need to get this Nuu -char -nulih
Museum and Cultural Centre project off
the ground," said Uchucklesaht Chief

Councillor Charlie Cool's

"We need
to make this dream into a reality, and we
need to make a commitment to make this
happen after 24 years of talking about
it," he said
Hesquiaht's Simon Lucas suggested
developing 5 -year plan to firmly
commit to the proposal.
leaders also voted to provide a $50,000
contingency fund to assist with the
hosting of the BC Elder's Conference
this July in Pon Alberni.
Cliff Atlas, Sr. stood up in support of the
NTC Fisheries Litigation, and was
supported by nations participating in the
case. "In treaty negotiations we said our
needs for fisheries resources are one
pound, per person, per day. They totally
rejected our proposal, and that's ashy
w 're before the courts," he said. -We're
only going to get one shot at this and it's
for our children, and their children. It's
for every Nuu -char -nulth person, and
're going to everything humanly
possible to won, he said
Leaders representing the 14 NTC First
Nations went through the budget
documents and had many questions
before accepting the 2006/07 budget and
Sr.

Michelle Touchie proudly
displayed the BC Championship
trophy won by the Ucluelet
Suasion at the NTC meeting,
bet'
the ('oast geed or any other

assist communities with emergency
preparedness.

"This project has been sitting on
the shelf for far too long, no we
need to get this Nuu- choh -nulth
Museum and Cultural Centre
project off the ground," said
Uchucklesaht Chief Councillor
Charlie Coot's Sr. "We need to
make this dream into a reality,

government agency was even close to
reacting,' he said `But who gets
emergency preparedness funding? Not
First Nations. And who gets the credit
in the media for helping the victims of
the ferry sinking? Not First Nations."
Jerry lack announced a seating of

Muchalaht Chiefs on April Isl in
!Yakima at 2 pm, and invited all Nunchah -nulth ha'wiah and Nations to

and we need to make a
commitment to make this happen
after 24 years of talking about
it," he said.
"When

attend.

Ucluelet Saasin's coach Tyson Touché
showed off the BC Championship
trophy the girl's basketball team
Gently won. "We're really proud to
bring this trophy home," he said. "Our
girls played fair and respectfully, and
w though we were the targets of
some rough play, we stayed strong,
foamed. and were very happy to be
crowned champions," he said.

natural disaster, or something
like the recent ferry sinking, the federal
and provincial government don't react
very quickly," said Ahousaht Chief
Councillor Keith Aileo. "In Ilia case of
the ferry sinking, it was the First Nations
who came to the rescue first, hours
a

Upcoming Meetings
Nun- chah -nulth Living Away From Home
Scheduled Urban Update Meetings - April 2006
Details are
Location

as

follows:
Oats

lags

Time

fiscal plan at the March 29th NTC
budget meeting.
Curtis Dick spoke on the work being
done by the Nuu- chah -nulth Emergency

April Ill. 2006
Pon Alberni
April 18, 2006
Campbell River April te, `roar
Vanuimo
April 19. 2006
April 20, 2006
Vancouver
April 20, 2006
Seattle
April 21 2006
Torino
a,

WOO a.m.

m-)

-1:00

p.m. Tin Wis Conference Crane

000 Pm. -9:W p.m. Pun Alberni Friendship Centre
te10:00 a.m. - 1:m pm. Coon Discovery 975 Slwppers Row
6:00 p.m.

-9:00

10:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

600 p.m. -

Beverages and chumus

l.r

,

highlighted
infrastructure
shortcomings
within their
communitiek The
NEPC will be

-

In the article

it,
Itìt
Pgßg466, Jiff
E

Although we would like to be able to

/ln- .S/rilrh-

Tsahaheh

p.m.

Gun

Bauion Inn. Il Marron Street

1:00 p.m. Aaem Inn -1213 Maple Si.
900 torn. Friendship Ctr - Simon Baker Room
9:00 pm. Pearl Warren Building
-

will

he provided at all meetings.?

Agenda items will include:

(E

tuk Nuu- chah -nulth -ath
Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty First Nations

To Ha'wilth pa

l'D EXPECT WHEN BEING PULLED OVER

addressed specifically to

Planning
Committee, and
the need to fund
various
emergency and
safely initiatives.
Anne Atleo spoke
on Ahousahl's
lack of an
ambulance, and
other leaders

$S'e

"This

iuehar oiouuchahnulrh.org

By David Wiechor
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

accepted.

Forest Management Company, and titi,
rare opportunity came at the perfect time
so we jumped at it because it was too
great to pass up.' he mid.
Sam has had preliminary discussions
with IWA union representatives and
others involved in operations throughout
Me 25,000 hectare licence area.
"Its a getting to know each other
process. We're the new kids on the
block, but not from a territorial
standpoint," said Sam. "We've been here
for thousands of years, and we'll be here
for thousands more"
Sam hopes to build capacity within his
Nation and be able to employ qualified

April

NTC Budget meeting at Maht Mahs

be
flu- Shark -S'n sill Include letters received from its readers. All letters lilt
signed by the writer and have the writers full name, address and phone number
on it. Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be

agreements.

Fax: (250) 723 -0463

Ha- Slliltll -Sa -

LETTERS and KLECO'S

is

published by the Nus, shah -mom
Tribal Counril for distribution to
Me members of the twelve NTC
ember First Nations as well as
other interested groups and
individuals. Information and
original work contained in this
newspaper is copyright and may
not be reproduced without written
permission from:
Nuu -char -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. lion 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.
VOY 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
Heir page: tvnw.nnuchahnnith.org

n
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Consultation and
Accommodation Workshop
Who should attend? It is recommended that your treaty team members and
directors (Chief Councillors), First Nations forestry people, natural resources
people and anyone who handles referrals within community attend this
workshop. Focus of workshop will be Consultation and Accommodation
with government and industry. Michelle Corfield with assistance of Robert
Freedman will be facilitating.

April 11th, Somass Hall, Tsahaheh, 10 a.m.
Everyone is on their own for lunch.
If you have any questions please contact Michelle Corfield or Gail Gus at
7245757 or toll free 1- 877677-1131 or email: mcorfieldarhuuchahnulth.org or
gailgu 'nuuchahnulth.org

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

If you

Treaty Update (Michelle Corfield)
Elder's Conference (Vine Robinson)
Residential School claims update (Michelle Corfield)
Cultural/Resource Centre (Michelle Corfiold)
Health (Matilda Watts)
Fisheries (Paws Flesh)
have any questions, please contact Gail Gus

Q

1- 877 -677 -1131

or email:

gailguuunuuohahnullh song. Chum.
Note: Rosie Little, Indian Registry Admini s tratar will also be in attendance for
Please bring old status card and
those who need to update their status cards
copy of Identification For NCN members belonging to Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Huu-ay -aht, Tla- o- qui -aht, Toquaht or Ucluelet, please ask your IRA to fax your
info to 724 -5767 Prior to April 13, 2106 Will be on location for all meetings
with exception to Port Alberni update.]

-

-

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council Toll Free Number.
1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu- chah -nulth leadership have established a toll -free number to assist
membership with any questions they may have regarding treaty related
business.

-
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Fisheries

-

Nuu- chah -nulth students
learn about Fisheries Careers

ca- ca.-tick

Nuu- chah-nulth Fisheries
Litigation trial to start April 24;

Gathering planned for
Vancouver Law Courts
Submitted by Uu- a -thluk Outreach
Coordinators Kelly Pokier and Dawn
Foxe

R

More than 20 years ago the world
witnessed the power of solidarity
between Nuuchah -ninth and First
Nations throughout BC that saved
Meares Island from logging. We all
witnessed the power of what Nuu -chahnulth people are capable of when they
unite fora cause.

Nuu -chah -nulth Ha'wiih and
leaders are asking all Nun -chahnulth, other First Nations, and
all supporters to bring their
drums and voices to demonstrate

support for the Nuu- chah -ninth
Fisheries Litigation.
Nuu -chah -nulth arc gathering again to
show their unity and support for the
start of the Nuu -chah -nulth Fisheries

Litigation trial. On April 24tH the trial
will begin at the Law Courts in
Vancouver. Nuu -chah -nulth then alt
and leaders are asking all Nuuchahnulth, other First Nations, and all
supporters to bring their drums and
voices
demonstrate support for the
Nn hah -nulth Fisheries Litigation.
"The Ila well encourage that we build
the strongest possible
only going Io get one chance at
it is for the future of our
children and our grandchildrenproclaimed Cliff Atleo Sr. at the recent
NTC meeting.
All supporters are invited lo gather at
Numcto

Ihis

resources from time immemorial. Our
toll m our culture,
resources
tradition and who we are as Nuu -chahnulih." said NTC Vice President
Michelle Corfield. "This case is about
having our right to the commercial sale
of sea resources recognized. It will be
the first time M history that Nun -chahnuhh have stood up to Canada and the
world to express our sovereign rights. It
expression of our rights. At the
end of the day this is our land and that's
what we are here to prove."
Over 10 years of meaty negotiations
have produced insufficient results for
Nuu- chah -nulth access to sea resources.
In 1998 direction was given by the
Hi wiih and Nuu -shah -nulth leadership
to begin the research and preparation to
support Nuu -shah-nulth Title and Rights
that contribute to making a living from
our fisheries resources.
"In 2001 12 NCN nations were made an
offer under All' treaty process for 3.5
sockeye per Nuu .chah -nulth person,"
states Corfield. "The average Nuu- chalrnulth young male can eat one to two
pounds of fish per day. On that basis
alone Nuu -shah -nulth understood the
need to litigate their concerns over sea

s.

"Nuu- chah -nulth have survived
on sea resources from time
immemorial. Our sea resources
are central to our culture,
tradition and who we are as Nuu elmh- nullh.^ said NTC Vice
President Michelle Corfield.

8:30 AM on April 24tH at de Vancouver
Law Courts. It is an opportunity to
show your support for Nuu -chah-nulth
dedication to rebuilding our
communities and Nona -chah -nuhh
economies o the level that were

Nuu -chah -nulth are embarking on this
landmark case to protect the
Constitutional rights oral' Fila Nations,
and apply pressure on Canada and B.C.
as they continue to limit First Nations
food and ceremonial needs to
increasingly llow levels of harvest and

htstorially

consumption.

So why are Nuu- chah -nulih putting so
much
fort, time and energy into the
ligation? Why is this case so important
r
Nuu- chah-nulth people'?
Nuu-chnh -nulth have survived on sea

Cliff Mee Sr. addressed the recent NTC
meeting in regard to the litigation,
stating that it is 'the biggest court
challenge ever against the government of
Canada by our people." Ile continued

'

Submitted by Uu- a -thluk Capacity
Building Coordinator, Shannon Cowan
Forty -four students and ten chaperones
attended a two -day event promoting
fisheries careers and business
opportunities available to Nun -chahnullh. Sponsored by Un- a -thluk, the
field trip included grades 9 -12 students
from Kyuquoh Zeballos, and Maagtusiis
Schools.
Gathering at Nanoose First Nation on
March 22, students and chaperones
began with a tour of a commercially not
smokehouse owned and operated by
Ahousaht member, Edith Fred. Donning
Ihe caps and booties required for
visitors, they learned the importance of
cleanliness in commercial facility
They also assumed the roles of
commercial smokehouse workers,
learning how to correctly receive fish
and fire up the smoker. "I'm very proud
of my ancestry," Edith told visitors.
"I'm proud to be conning my own
business because I get to set my own
hours and work for myself."
Next, Randy Fred of Tseshaht gave a
presentation about seafood business
opportunities. 'There are a lot of
opportunities for Nuu -chah -mrlth
-

""

--

wow
Cliff Atleo Sr. stood up in support of the NTC Fisheries Litigation at
the NTC Budget Meeting, and was supported by nations participating
in the case. "In treaty negotiations we said our needs for fisheries
resources are one pound, per person, per day. They totally rejected
our proposal, and that's why we're before the courts," he said.
"We're only going to get one shot at this and its for our children, and
their children. It's for every Nuu -shah -nulth person, and we're going
to everything humanly possible to win," he said.

"Its not right that everybody else has
taken literally millions of dollars worth
of seafood out of your territory... and us
getting next to nothing. That's why we
are before the courts. That's why we are
going to take them on.... We are
engaging in a major way."
The Nuu -shah -nulth Fisheries Litigation
Writ of Summons was filed on lone 19,
2003, and declares continuous Nun chah -nulih ownership, use and
occupation of lands, freshwater and
es; Aboriginal Title to
ocean
Nuuchah -nulth fishing territories and
sites, Aboriginal Rights to all species of
fisheries resources in Nuuchah -nulth
territories, including harvesting,
management. consumption, processing
latlm of
and trading, and the accumulation
wealth from these activities.
Eleven Nuu-shah -nulth First Nations
are participating in the joint fisheries
litigation: Ahousaht, Ehanesaht,
Hesquiaht, Hupacasath, Huu -ay -alit

Ka'yu:'k't'h'/Chek'tles7et'h',

MowachahdMochalaht Nuchatlaht, Tlao- qui -aht, Tseshaht, and Ucluelet.

Nuu- chah -nulth are embarking
on this landmark case to protect
the Constitutional rights of all
First Nations, and apply pressure
on Canada and B.C. as they
continue to limit First Nations
food and ceremonial needs to
increasingly low levels of harvest
and consumption.
Through the Fisheries Litigation and
other means, Nuu-chah -nulth First
Nations will again be able to make a
living from their fisheries resources, as
they always have, and as was
committed to by Canada and B.C. when
Nuu -shah -nulth were forced onto small
reservations. "You know what's going
to drive at faster to a strong healing
society? Our access to the sea." said
Atleo.-

To all Ahousaht

Membership

send your current Addresses for Newsletters, and Phone
numbers to Ahousaht Treaty Office. It would be nice to have Phone
Numbers for our Urban Membership Contacts, for future Meetings
etc...feel free to contact:
Ha'wilth Pa Tuk Ahousaht
C/O Ahousaht Administration
General Delivery Ahousaht BC, VOR -IA0
Toll Free: -800-991 -1433 or 250- 670 -9531
or Email: ahousahtneatvCrdtelus.net
Can you

plum

MINT'
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Inviting all Nuu -chah -nulth and our Supporters to
Demonstrate the Importance of Our Ocean Resources

When: April 24th, 2006 gathering at 8:3o AM .-.,
Location: BC Supreme Court, Vancouver, Boo Smithe Street.
Meet on the courthouse steps located at Nelson and Hornby
Bring your drums and voices!

`

Malaspina student Johnnie Manson of Tiara- qui -alit shows Nuu -chahnulth high school students some of the highlights of his program.
Touring the Fisheries and Aquaculture
department, students also heard from
Johnnie Manson of Tla- o- qui -aht, who
created and delivered a presentation
about working in the shellfish industry.
Along with a Elbe student, Manson
told the visitors how important shellfish
production is to coastal communities. He
also explained how thrilled he was to be.
able to talk to them. "This is the
culmination of my time here at
Malaspina standing up here talking to
.

-

Planning to continue his studies in
fisheries and possibly pursue a degree,
Mans. wass confident about his
prospects. -l'In not worried about
finding ajob," he said in conversation
as students surveyed tanks filled .. ith
urchins and clams. "I dropped out of
high school, but I made the decision to
go back and get my education. Now that
I'm here l can see what kinds of
opportunities arc available"

UMNh.
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Nuu- chah -nulth high school students tour lMalaspine s campus on
March 23 as part of Aboriginal Student Day.

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL CLAIMS

Poyner Baxter LLP

t
Students from Zeballos, Maagtusds, and Kyugnol Schools peer into
sturgeon tanks at Mal U's Fisheries and Aquaculture program.

Lawyers
CALL US ...

1

Nuu- chah-nulth Fisheries Litigation

people," he said, outlining the Nuu -chahnulth history with Seafoods. Currently
involved in a historic deal to process
abalone from the Bamseld/Hnu -ay -ant
Abalone Project, Randy was hopeful.
"You can do just about anything you
want to do."
Following the presentation, students
took pan in activities with a marine
biology theme led by Department of
Fisheries and Oceans Education
Coordinator, Christy Wilson. Over dinner
they listened to Penny White, a UBC
fisheries graduate student from the
Tsimshian Nation. White calked about
the kinds of careers available and why
they're important to First Nation
students. "This is life fulfilling work,"
she said.
The second day of the trip, students
gathered at Malaspina University
College for Aboriginal Student Day.
Starting in the theatre, they listened to
presentations by First Nations students,
including Leona McBride from
Ehanesaht. She had this advice: "Getting
your education is hard and there are
going to be obstacles, but you have to
decide if you're going to let them block
you or if you're going to go around

Ibl,

PARKS CANADA AGENCY
OPPORTUNITY FOR INPUT

We'll answer your questions
Toll -free 1- 866 -988 -6321

The Biggest Court Challenge Ever Against the Government by Our People" - Cliff Aise. Sr.
f-ffieresswts?

5

www.poynerbaxter.com

'-ti_.:-.rF

Species at Risk Recovery
Parks Canada Agency and its partners invite you to provide input on the
following Iwndrah mewery,trategls:

liokSand- verbena Recovery Strategy

rre'retttiml

McIntosh, Nona Williams CGA's

SBRSgi
it_lkL/1111

ass

"Specializing in First Nations
taxation, auditing &

lay R Norton, FOGA,

CAN. CFP
Williams, CGA, Dire

Cory McIntosh, CGA

Mike K.

CORM

strategic management
planning,"

MQ5Q02401%

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.

Facp5q020.1074

Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y6I7

Tal Free l6g0149185

Seaside Centipede Lichen Recovery Strategy
Collectively, these strategies will support subsequent action plans and
other measures for the recovery of these species.
To receive information and background material please contact
Marie- Bee Bourne' by mail at 2nd floor 711 Broughton St., Victoria, BC,
V8W 1E2; orbyphoneat(250 )-363 -3511.

n

loos will be considered in revising the
Comments submitted before oar
draft recovery strategies. Responses received after this date will be
compiled for use in development of subsequent documents.
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Website logs

million hits BladeRunners recruits youth

1

budding," said VanVolsen. "By having

By David Bate )rar
Ha-Shilth -Sa Reporter
Since going online less than a year
ago, the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council
ehahnullh.ogl has
website (user' nit,heady been viewed more than a

million times.
A success story in the field of First
Nations connectivity, Nene VanVolsen
was recently invited to speak at a
conference in Ottawa about the popular
NTC website.
The National Aboriginal Connectivity
and E- Services Forum held March 13 to
14, focused on sustainable connectivity
as an engine for social and economic
growth.
"The benefit of remote communities
being able to access and tap into the
Internet is it allows serious capacity

have
your own website, you
virtual museum storing a wealth of
knowledge and teachings, and anybody
in the world can learn about you," she
said. "It's a place for people to go where
we an dispel myths and really gel our
points across"
The benefits can also hit closer to
home, as members living away from
home, children in care, and many others
can access their language and culture no

matter where they are.
According to VonVo sere, the next steps
for the NTC webpage include a timeline
of federal legislation over the past 200
years, and the direct effects and impacts
it had on the lives of Nuu .chah- null!.
aht.

"Once you plug in, the possibilities are
endless," she said.

To all Nuu- Chah -Nulth Nations

STOP THE VIOLENCE in Indigenous Communities!
As Nuu -Chah -Nnith women and men we are regenerating our responsibility to
uphold our Sacred Laws. It is with this strength of spirit and out of love for our
communities. the land, justice, and freedom that we demand the immediate stop of
,;plane. be it physical, sexual, emotional or spiritual abuse in the homes and
communities of our women and children. We are demanding the restoration of
expect for the role women have, for their ability to bring life into this world.
As Nuu -Chah -Ninth peoples we have resisted 200 years plus of violence at the
hands of the colonizers and their guns, canons and diseases. All Indigenous peoples
experience colonialism through the racist policies and legislation of the department
of children and family services, which dictate to us whether we arc for to mise our
own children. The travesty we face today is this rage and frustration turned inward;
a perpetuation of colonialism and violence within our own conmunilll1.
It is not acceptable to allow our women and children m be constant victims of
violent abuse. It is against Nuu -Chah -Ninth values, principles and laws. This can
- h only be addressed if we stand together and prepare to address this issue in a
meaningful way.

Join us In a walk to stop the violence from May 5 -14, 2006. We will
travel through each of the NCN territories, ending up in Tla- o-qutaht for mother's day. Families are welcome, including women, men,
elders and youth. .Join us in our struggle for freedom from violence
and oppression!
For further information and to offer support please feel free to contact me at (250)
386 -0760 or by email at rogi !vie @shaw.w.
wiilthlup (David Dennis) (6041868-4283 dave@unns.be.ca
Na'cha'uaht (Cliff Mimic) (250)720-7275 eltilNemno gela) earn
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for Construction careers

By Denise August,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni- 'There am more jobs out
there right now than qualified workers,"
said Wesley Guiboche at a recent

sting in Ucluelet. Guiboche is the
Coordinator of the West Coast
BladeRunners, a program designed to
provide job placements for
disadvantaged youth ages 15 -30.

"There are more jobs out there
right now than qualified
workers," said Wesley Guiboche,
Coordinator of the West Coast
BladeRunners, a program
designed to provide job
placements for disadvantaged
youth ages 15 - 30.
According to Guiboche the pilot project
Carted in 1994 during the construction
of GM Place in Vancouver. lint Gwen,
community activist spearheaded the
concept and secured 25 job placements
for Vancouver's east side youth. It was
so successful that the provincial
government jumped onboard and started
supporting the program.
BladeRunners is open to all youth of
any race, male or female. Recruits are 15
-30 years old who train for employment
in construction and trades so that they
may become productive citGens in our
unities and meet the needs of
industry.
It is `a highly successful, internationally

awed- wining provincial employment
program that helps at-dsk youth build
careers in the construction trade'
BladeRunners works by creating
partnerships between youth. community
and employee. There are six regional
BladeRunners located in Vancouver,
Victoria. Duncan, Nanaimo (x2), and
Pon Alberni with another coning soon
to TofinoNcluelet. Each regional
`delivery agent' or BladeRunners
program typically has at least 50
employer partners.
It is the employer partners that provide
-job Ininmg and apprenticeship
opportunities. They must agree to pay a
minimum of Slilvur in subsidized
wages to the recruit. Some employers
will sponsor additional training such as
Flagging courses or may cost -share for
specialized equipment for the recruits.
o
partners ggel
In exchange she employer
-level employees whose
9 wages
wages are subsidized by BladeRunners
up to 1120 horns (18 months).
Additionally, BladeRunners pays for
some of the monks' needs such as basic
safety optima, work clothing and
sometimes a S5 /day incentive allowance.

all)
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In general, a new recruit takes three
weeks of orientation and life skills
causes which include anger
anagement,

preparedness. There is also an
opportunity to receive certification in
WHMIS (Workplace Hazardous
Material information System), Fall
Protection, Level I First Aid and mom.
Locally the program launched in Port

Alberni in November with 8 -12
recruits; now there are mom than 20
employed, mostly daggers and roofers.
Currently there are 31 Nuu- chah -nulth
men and women registered with
BladeRunners in Pon Alberni.
With more jobs than skilled workers,
Guiboche said they hope to recruit

Jj
1-

finding it difficult to secure
employment.
There is an opportunity for
BladeRunners to expand to Ahousaht as
well Guiboche says Ahousaht, located
on Flores Island presents a travel
barrier for young people. 0ladcRunoers
can be brought right to the community
and eliminate the barrier.
In order to proceed with the plan to
expand the program, BladeRunners
needs to secure funding; Guiboche will
be writing proposals to funding
agencies seeking support for the
program.
BladeRunners' success rate was good
in the first year and has only gotten
better. The 1997 -98 BladeRunners from
Vancouver were subsidized for 4.68
months; 64% of that group was
working after their subsidy ended.
Provincially. thee is an 80% success
rate for participants remaining selfsufficient in the construction trades
after two years. These numbers
represent a substantial savings in Social
Assistance. Healthier, more stable
lifestyles can also reduce costs in the
health care and legal systems.
For more information about
BladeRunners contact Wesley Guiboche
at 250 -724 -9886 or email
BladeRunners is located at the United
Native Nations office at 5140 Argyle
Street, Port Alberni.
.
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Giant Garage and Bake Sale and Car Wash
Saturday, April 22nd, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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Haahuupayak School, 6000 Santo Drive (Tseshaht Reserve)
Garage Sale Donations can be dropped off to:
Elizabeth Bill, 7405 Pacific Rim Hwy.
Ph: 724 -9810 or 720 -9957
Or the NTC Office on Thursday, April 20 to Clorissa.
Bake Sale donations can be dropped off at NTC
on Friday, April 21 to Clorissa,
or at Haahuupayak School on April 22.

-everything is one and all is connected"

July 18, 19, 20, 2006

won by Carl Edgar Jr. who generously donated
his sprize back to the 30th Annual BC Elders
Gathering. Thank you Carl. On that note we would
also like to thank Valerie Gallic who won the
biweekly 50/50 draw and she also donated a portion
of her prize back. Thank you both for supporting the
30th Annual BC Elders Gathering.

3737 Roger Street
Port Alberni, BC
The Taahahl Mr. nation and the arar rrth rhat IW ton
ae40nm
1

Il

ma W their Madaául teammate.
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for 30th Annual BC Elders Gathering
July 18 -20, 2006
With direction from the Elders Gathering Committee, we wish to
Invite interested volunteer entertainers to register your cultural & entertainment
ideas to be considered by the Entertainment Committee.

On the fun side of the Elder's Committee request we ask
anyone young or old to register for an ELVIS talent show.
You have time to practice and grow -in or perfect drawing
side -burns for the occasion.
message at the NTC for Entertainment Committee
or email fines August jaugust@nuuchahnulth.org
Or Wally Samuel wally- samuel @telus.net
a

Tseshaht First Nation is hosting and welcomes people to
join a weekly Nuu -chah -nulth Performing Arts Group
training to begin Thursday, April 6, 2006 to prepare skits
for BC Elder's Gathering -7 -9 pm
Ilaahuupayak School with child- minding @ t'aatnee ?is

Entertainment

and Queen

BBQ Salmon

Stil new gare Dauld
(64 -ilk -atftheltt«raa/
f the
ria- o- c6d -aht Phut Ration

Call for Volunteer Entertainers

a

Alberni Valley Multiplex

A 50/50 fundraiser was held at the recent NTC
Budget meeting at the Maht Mahs. The 5102.00 prize

ror mere. information ;dune
coormaaton vaa Romwmr
Ma rm. 1,617-417 ILI

11'
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Workshops
Self Care

.r

Lattas
Latta

con 1443453

1.

neat 25,720-7813
nan 250,23-0.13

,..ilr.r.erraws

Tours

Fashion Shows
Arts & Crafts Vendors

...w.n,.r.nannntm.ommra<nk.ny.u.®tau

Support the 30th Annual
Aboriginal Elder's Gathering
by donating a Gift Basket from your
organization, Band or department
Your organization, Band Office and department are invited to help with a
Gift Basket donation to be raffled @ the upcoming ladies Spa & Pamper

Night!

Annual BC Elders Gathering
July 18, 19, 20, 2006 Port Alberni
305h

-

UPCOMING FUNDRAISING EVENTS:
50/50 Draws every at 3:00 p.m. on Fridays even, two weeks:

Be creative with a basket theme; school, gardening, fitness,
health, safety, weaving, baking, fishing, chocolate, family passes to
theatre- swimming, lottery tickets, tea selection, sports
Register your Gift Basket donation with J'net August @ 724 -

5757 jaugulllo)nmlohahnddamg

April 7,21

Wednesday,

May 5. 19
June 2, 16 30

July 14
Buy tickers at NTC (Clarissa Cmteau), Tseshaht Market and Band Office (Elizabeth
Bill or Linda Thomas), Port Alberni Friendship Centre (Vi Wìshart), Tsawaayuus
Rainbow Gardens (Bunt Comer}

Ladies Spa & Pamper Night
Bill Belie Fashion Show, Pedicures, Manicures, Tarot Card Readings, Mini- Fooials.
PRIZES PRIZES PRIZES

30th Annual BC Elders Gathering Fundraiser

+G

Hisuk' is cawaak

Chairperson Tom 'Meads' Happs nook presents a $1000 cheque to
Elden Conference Coordinator Vina Robinson during a recent Un -athink Council of Ha'wiih meeting at Hapacasath House of Gathering.

Leave

ERI`

Co-hosted
the marl h-mdth MIMI Council
and We Tseshaht First Nation

Uu- a -thluk Council of Ha'wiih donates
$1000 to BC Elder's Conference

loft no I'cllselet area

bail

f

ERS

ILI

another 50 people in the

When it comes to construction
projects, the west coast has no shortage
with new condominiums and roans
popping up everywhere. There inns
virtually no such thing as affordable
homing n the area as seasonal workers
inundate the tourist towns during the
spring and summer months. Guiboche
says this is an opportunity to employ
some of the youth already living there

30th AlYNUAY,

'

lV1

communic tions skills,
time management, financial
management, work ethics, goal setting,
health and wellness, and job
c

7

Thursday, May

4 - 7:00 pm (date changed)
Maht Mahs Gym
Tickets available Monday, April 3 for 525 rack available from Vino Robinson,
Clorissa Cretan. or Anna Masso at the NTC Office.

Clothes Auction
(If you like Loonieloonie Auctions -you'll enjoy this
Tuesday, May 9 - 7:00 p.m.

fora

event!)

Somas* Hall
Donations of good, clean, used clothing or shoes (also purses or luggage) may
be dropped of to Vina or Clarissa at the NTC Office.

All donations are greatly appreciated!!!
Watch Ha Shilth Sa for more information on all fundraising events, or call
Vina Robinson, Coordinator
(250) 724-5757, cell: 720-7813,
or toll Ere 1-877-677-1131

t

April 26th will be basket pick -up or drop-off @

NTC
y
for yyour
o
support!
supp
Thank-you

Ladies Spa & Pamper Night Fundraiser
Thursday, May 4tb ® Maht Mahe 7:00 pm, Doors open @ 6:00 p.m.
Tickets $25.00 each
Early Mother's Day Gill
Manicures, pedicures, massage, tarot and tealeaf readings, and
much more to pamper yourself!
'r

.Bill Hello Fashion Show

Entertainment
Gift Basket Draws $142 Auction
Chumis and wonderful door prizes and Bonus Prizes @
f the evening!
Book your babysiaer today!
Tickets on sale @ NTC, Clorissa, Anna A Vina

she end

GIANT Garage Sale, Saturday, April 22aó @ Haahuupayak School
Bake Sale
Car Wash

Donations welcome, Call Elizabeth Bill @ 724 -9810
Or 20 9957
Cat- hosted by N -chah -nulth Tribal Council, Tseshald First Nation
Update of Fundraising Committee Events'

Page
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Education
What's up
Medieval
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Neill Middle School?

@

ad

Paine

Neill Middle School was recently
transfortned into the "Middle Ages',
with a great presentation of the
medieval period in history.
Mrs. K. Ralston, a Grade 8 Social
Studies teacher said. "This is the third
sew. and every year it gets better. Hi is
celebration of learning and gets the
younger kids excited about Grade 8something to look forward to."
"They not only have the props but also

-414;*..kie

have done research, they have been
studying the Middle Ages since before
Christmas and are given one month to
work on this prect"
"We have had Joan of Arc on a cross
here today and at noon we will have a

Raymond Dick, showcasing some
of his medieval castle and
weapons.
BABY. BABY. BABY
Staff and students would like to
congratulate Mn Bill on his new arrival
of his daughter Sophia, Mrs Fedirchuk
on her new arrival of her son lace and
Mr. Organ on his new arrival of his
daughter Lia

Medieval Feast" Ralston continued.
Many of the students and teachers got
to the spirit and had some great
costumes
Teacher Mn Madams, donned

great
costume and sank"! am showing that
mere is no excuse me to wear a
a

Bulldog Leadership Program
This year we were once again graced
with funding in the district to have a

4

-r) Mr. Bill & Sophia, Mrs.
Fedirchuk & .lace and Mr. Organ
and Lia.
(1

Kyle Gus, showing off a
Catapult he made for the

Medieval Faire,

rl
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Join the other successful
Health Careers Award
recipients today!
realize their true potential. Eduu11en
is the vital first step in building
productive, creative and challenging
lives. Opportunities should never be
missed or potential left unexplored.

P.O.

Box 759

2160 Fourth Line

Six Nations of the Grand River
Ohsweken, ON, NOA IMO

H6-926-0775
FCM-926-754
education @saaf.ca www.naatca
n

Planning
Education and Your Future
Making Healthy Choices
Throughout the program there was
its to classrooms, room 101 and
P.E. classes for academic support,
one on one tutoring, "Bullying"
lessons and of course just plain old
FUN!
Students got to play basketball,
lacrosse and floor hockey with the
Bulldogs. There was also a NMS
Staff vs. Bulldogs game at the end
of the program. It was lots of fun

Skilled Learning students celebrate grad
By David W/wcnar
Ha- Shilth -Sn Reporter

Brendan Hamilton getting help with
schoolwork from Tyler Boat NIT front
the Alberni Valley Bulldogs.

and the kids enjoyed watching the NMS
Staff getting "WHOOPED" by the

Program Registration forms and other
infommtion can be acquired at both
ADSS and Neill Middle School.
Late Bus
As you may he aware These are less and
less days of school and Final Repot
Cards are only a stones throw away.
more is now a "Late Bus" that loves
Neill Middle School Tuesday,
3:45pm
Wednesday and Thursday
(each day has a different route).
Students are encouraged to speak with
their teachers to stay late for homework
Clubs or catch -up work and catch "Late
Bus" home. Please call NMS to find out
which day the "Late Bus" can bring
your child home.

Bulldogs

lunar chid(ren) moving
next year"
Ice Hockey

to ADSS

being offered again next
year through ADSS.
Advanced Hockey -First Installment
is

10

to ADSS_
$275,00 paid by May
students
for
highly
motivated
Intended
who have fundamental desire to
significantly advance their athletic skills
and knowledge. A high standard of
behavior and willingness to learn is
expected. Open to all students Grade 912 and will operate during the first
semester." The program is labeled
"ADVANCED" due to the high level of
coaching provided. Students applying
must be prepared to engage in dry land

5

Health Careers Awards
Business. Sciences.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION ON OUR
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS CALL

1- 800 -329 -9780

Tsahaheh -Seven Tseshaht students
saluted family, friends, and supporters
as their
-week skilled leaning
program recently came to an end.
Marilyn Little, Crystal Little, Darrell
Ross In, Peter Vickers (Heiibuk), Dave
Gus, Jocelyn Dick, and Aaron Watts
were pan of and Nuu -shah -nulth
Employment and Training Board
(NETB) program for Employment
Insurance reach -back clients to enhance
their life and employability skills
through specialized training.
The students studied office procedures
and received financial training through
a pilot project recently developed by a
private consultant in Nanaimo.
-Its a good program, but we saw the

By

Keen brew..

originally printed on wesmoastessa

lorry,

by a group of New Zealand
Maori students has been cancelled.
Cam Pinkerton, director of aboriginal

,

Ia

e

-Art

education and information technology at
School District N. 70 (Alberni), said
the Auckland -area school cancelled the
planned cultural exchange in a recent
mail.
"Their federal funding didn't come
through," said Pinkerton, "1 guess they
[New Zealand government] had
competing applications for the same
money and the same time slot"
Tire a shock for everybody. They're
depressed, too. They've been fundraising
for three years for this," he said.
Clover Park Middle School and Te
Whanad o Tupuranga two schools
located on one campus heated 25
minutes from downtown Auckland
planned to send 16 students and their
chaperones to Alberni, Powell River,
Qualicum, Vancouver and Surrey school
districts.
The snidely. had already raised
5200,000 (CDN) for the trip

-

-

Richard Webster playing basketball
against Brad Reaney MI6 from the
Alberni Valley Bulldogs.

The 2006 school year is already half
gone, and where did it go? Kevin
Titian has been coming into the school
for singing and dancing. He's joined
Ms. Devito in the music room, Ms
Kendrick, and Mrs., Stoutley's class is
learning a song and dance for the
Spring Festival in April. Mrs.
Richardson's class has taken on the
shawl project in the school. Way to go!
The First Nations Kindergarten has
been teaming some NCN language
right along with signing words. I've
I

done some storytelling, they've
teamed some about cedar and some
animals. Mrs. Carvalho's class has
learned about NCN people and other
tribal groups. They've been on a field

trip to Habopayuk for a fn -filled day
of First Nations' activities, They went
to already set up stations for art,
foods, song and dance, games and
some language. It's Mom a good year
in terms of the teaming going on but
we've had some sad news with 2
break -ins at our school. This has
happened pretty recently where a thief
broke into the school and took the
beautiful carved round clock that was
originally made for Redford School. It
was made by Pat Amos and given
over to Wood when the school dosed
down. They also took a mask that was
carved at Wood by Hutch Sam. Then
over Spring Break they broke in again
to teal 2 beautifully framed prints.
These pieces all graced the entryway
at the school.
.

project supervisor Nene VanVolsen.
Normally a program like this would lead into an 2 -week work experience
placement, but we've decided to do an
8-week extension focusing on how to
customize this foundational program to
better suit Nuu -chah -ninth needs," she
said "We want to cream a passport for
people to access post -secondary funding
and training, trades training., he a
stepping stone to booming an
entrepreneur and applying for funding
through NEDC."
At their graduation celebration on

March 24th at IlahuPayuk School, the
grads hosted a dinner. thanked everyone
involved in the program, and made
speeches about how the project has
positively influenced their lives.

Maori cancel visit
and

training and hockey lectures
throughout the semester. Program
is limited to 25 modems.
Recreational Hockev-

Submitted by Deb Giro

IMPORTANT
AWARD DATES

need to develop our own flavour," said

A planned trip to Pon Alberni, Ucluelet

What's up at Wood Elementary?

May 01, 0006

NATIONAL ABORIGINAL
ACHIEVEMENT FOUNDATION

-

program including Volleyball,
Badminton, Soccer, Wellness,

The National Aboriginal Achievement

Foundation strives to provide support
fora variety of careers and life choices.
If you're making important choices,
now is the time to check out the National
Aboriginal Achievement Foundation,
where potential meets opportunity.

Sessions
GoM Setting and Future

Students will also have an
opportunity to enjoy the sport of
hockey recognising the importance
of a good attitude and
sportsmanship. Participants will
attend sessions at the AV.
Multiplex every second day. Off
ice days will be the general P.E.

The National Aboriginal Achievement
Foundation is dedicated to helping our
First Nations, Metis and Inuit Youth

News

Bulldogs.

5100.00 Deposit paid by Abby tilh
o ADSS
For students who wish to be
involved in learning the
fundar corals of hockey. General
hockey skills, such as skating
backward. passing,
shooting. puck- handling and basic
team play will be emphasized.

WO.

U.E.S.

program designed to turn
h1 to leaders of the
oung stu
future, with lessons taught by
players from the Alberni Valley

Clover Park's student roll consists of
98 per cent Maori and Pacific Island
students.
The school promotes bilingualism,
cultural identity and understanding,
self-esteem, courtesy, respect and

The Education Committee
hosted a Luncheon Open
House in our community
March 12, 2006.
We showcased some of the

HAPPY I
ANNIVERSARY
1M saw.

O
W h 200kam MaQYSymqa
wawa e,vssm

UES, and USS and we also
had student work from our
own Preschool and Hinattsoo

our community.
A Ito of what was being
presented was FN Arts and
rafts, but we also had
slideshow presented of our
students in action at school. I
would like to tell more about
our student's successes, but
words can only say so much.
Apart of the reason why we
wanted to host this luncheon
was to get feedback from
parents about their concerns
for our schools. We handed
out a survey to each
household and had some area
responses from our members.
It appears Graduation rates,
as well as Personal'and
Academic Supports are a few
of the many concerns in our
unity. These are some of
the any things to look at in

t..ae 91I caaaraten son
wraead awYN9a

eM

n1c995.ilwdi0 years ago

.the pw,-,

system went into acuon.
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system
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A.

mmottli
our
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ing education meetings.
for
: nden who work
hard at their education. t can ley parent
volvoment is dry to our student's success.
Thank you to those who came out
a

to to he sand

Gertrude Touchie

Aboriginal Teachers Make A Difference

lifelong learning.
In fact, in 2002, Clover Park won
national acclaim the Goodman Fielder
Composite School of the Year award
recognizing quality academic, spans,
culture and pastoral care programs.
While on a trip to New Zealand with
three other B,C. teachers Iasi summer.
Pinkerton invited the school to dull

-

CONGRATULATIONS!

work that's being done in our
schools. We had work from

Adult Learning Center right in

-

Native Indian Teacher Education Program (NITEP)

B.C. instead of Hawaii.
The school accepted and changed its
plans.
From April 24 -28, the school planned
to visit Port Alberni, Ucluelet and
Tofino and meet with TSeshaht,
Bupaeasath, Ucluelet, and hopefully the
Tlu-o- qui -ahi First Nations,
Pinkerton said luckily the school
district hadn't paid for any of the
activities yet.
Pinkerton said the New Zealanders still
want to make the Trip.
"Were looking at plans for next year,"
he said.

yb

NITEP offers a quality teacher education program that honours diverse
Aboriginal traditions and philosophies. NITEP graduates are highly
qualified Aboriginal educators with Bachelor of Education (Elementary or
Secondary) degrees. We are now accepting applications for classes
beginning in September 2006.

EARLY APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 30, 2006
Applicants who complete the admissions process by this deadline
will not be required to pay the application fees.

NEW RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOL COMPENSATION
AND HEALING PLANS
GET AN EXPERIENCED LAWYER
WORKING FOR YOU
TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

SCOTT HALL
LAWYER
VICTORIA
1- 800 -435 -6625
FREE

FINAL APPLICATION DEADLINE: MAY31,

2006

The application fees are required.
For more information, please contact:

rL
'ó'
C4(

9

Native Indian Teacher Education Program (NITEP)
Faculty of Education, The University of British Columbia
1985 West Mall, Vancouver, B.C. V6T IZ2
Tel: (604)822 -5240 Fax: (604) 822 -8944

Email: nitep(ginterchange.ubcea
Web: http: //teach,educ,ubcca /bachelor /nitepl
Jackie Agostinis, Coordinator
Duncan NITEP Centre
Tel: (250) 746 -3552 Email: agastinija)mala,be.ea

UBC
Vim
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Nuu- chah -nulth Hockey Champions

Clayoquot Biosphere Trust Board
prepare for Call for Proposals

By David Wiwcbar
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter
Brothers Bryceson and
Robin McCarthy
proudly hold the
Bantam championship
after beating rivals
Nanaimo 3 -l.
Brycesoo, who ploys

By Denise August,
lla. Shilfh -Sat Reporter

cluck. -The Clayoquot Biosphere
]rust (CBT) Board of Directors met
1

center and is also
Captain of the Pon
Alberni Flyers Bantam
House team said Itch
having lots of fm
playing on a hockey
team.
m His brother
Robin, who plays right
wing and is a fan of
Canucks forward Todd
Benuzzi, said his
favorite pan of the
game is

NVIMHA
The Pon Alberni lets lr. Girls Basketball
harm Top L -R: Joe Charleson Ir.,
Lambert, Kathleen Ambrose.
Melissa Smith and Michelle Charleson.
Bottom L-R: Shay lene Charleson,
Natasha Charleson, Katlyn Lucas and
Leine Fred.

MID ISLAND

Kiln.,

LEAGUE
Bantam

-pining

CHAMPIONS

people'.
The sons of Nancy
Gallic and Calvin
McCarthy, both boys
have hewn playing for
two years, and will be
moving up into the
midgets division next
year'
Also on their team is

1005 /2006

These girls played very well placing 9th
over all out of 22 teams at the Junior all
Native BC Playoffs in North Shore
during Spring break. The Jets won two
games and lost 2 games. We are all very
proud of these girls; they have come a

7
Brothers Bryceson and Robin McCarthy
proudly hold the Bantam championship after
healing rivals Nanaimo 3-1.

their cousin Cody
Mc
McCarthy,
and another
Nuu -char -ninth player Joey Byrne
At one point in the season, the three
McCarthy boys played on the same line,
which led to a few penalties as they all
took it personally when an opposition
player dared to go after one of their line

Through the season, the Flyers held an
enviable 70% winning record. One of
three bantam teams in Pon Alberni, the
group of 13 to 15 -year old boys easily
beat Parks. ille and Nanaimo at the
championship held in Nanaimo two

mates and family members.

weeks ago.

long way.

Tournaments
2nd Annual Kitamaat Open Basketball Tournament
will be on April 7 - 9, 2006
Guaranteed Prize Money in both Men's and
in Kiumaat Village & Kitimat, Ill
Women's Divisions. To register: Dan striker 250-6 .o1'a. Mort info,

-

www.kidmatbasketball.cow, Email: kitamaatb.rtkcMall,i honarteme

Dylan toll years old and from the
Hua- ay -ahl First Nation. he has been
playing hockey for the past 7 years.
would like to congratulate Dylan for a
terrific hockey serin playing as the left
winger for the Port Alberni Peewee
Timberman, and ending playing the

Ahoasaht Islanders Mens & Ladies 'kill hockey Tournament
Fundraiser for Chilliwack Seabird Island Tournament in May

Maid blahs Gym, Port Alberni, April

I

I

Peewee Provincials placing 2nd overall
in BC - Way to go buddy.
Also congrats on making the Aboriginal
Island Storm team, playing in Prince
George against teams from all over
and
Canada takes a Ian
determination, which I know you have
in you
Thank you to his Aunties, Sandra,
Rosanne and Stella for your
tribun
to his hockey season, as
well as his Uncles Steven and Duane
A big thank you to the Huu- ay -aht First
Nation Forestry and Quu'as West Coast
Trail for sponsoring him on the island
Storm Team. As well as the Homey -aht

& 9th

Latin S250.W.

Ditidaht Hawks Basketball Tournament
Junior Boys and Girls
April 14, 15 & 16, 2006
First Nation for their support on the
Peewee Rep team.
Love mom, Karen and dad Kaal Hanger.
Way to go Buddy!

Mohr Malls Gym, 5000 Mission Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Entry Fee: $150.00. Place and individual trophies Deadline for entry April 10,
2006. 575.00 deposit must be received by April 10 to he entered in tournament.
First 5 boy's teams will be accepted. First 5 girl's teams will be accepted. For
registration and information contact: Phyllis Shaw: 250 -745 -3223 (work), 250.741.
3349 (home), Phyllis shave 74 @hotmail.nm. Sarah Haselmn: 250- 745 -3223.

Tseshaht First Nations "Masters" (35 - Over) Men's &
Women's Memorial Basketball Tournament

Samantha is 9 years old and is from the
Huu- ay -aht First Nation and this is her
first year of figure skating.
I would like to also congratulate

.

7,8,

Deadline: April 5, 2006 (è 5:1111 pm. Cash
Prizes 1st and 2nd Place Plus, Trophies & Sweaters. 1st place Moo's 1000.00
(based on 8 teams). 2nd place 500.00. 1st place Ladies $500.00 (based on b teams),
2nd place S MOM/ Concession, 50/50 Draws. Rattles etc... You can contact: (idem
Swan at 250. 670 -9531 wok 250 -670 -2588 hm entail: islanders58 @hotmail.com or
Larry Swan at 250 -670 -9535 wtk 250-670 -2588 hm /email:
larry_58_swan@botmail.com or Claudine Webster at 250 -670- 2567 /email:
choline Aebster ON hotmail corn
Fee: Men's 5300.00,

...wage

Sammie for her very lot figure skating
competition in Courtney March I I
2006.
I am so proud of your accomplishments
and all the practising you are doing to
be a great figure skater.
You are so brave and courageous to
perform in front of everyone; you were
outstanding in my books.
Keep up the good work Sammie.
A big thank you to her Aunties,
Rosanne and Sandra for supporting
Sammie through her season, a great big
thank you to her Grandma's for all the
help in getting her to practise and
getting her ready.

The lets would like to thank every one
who made this trip possible. Thank
you to all our family. friends and
relatives for their kind donations and
support. A big thank you to our boa
driver Ron Dick, and chaperones
Marlene Dick and Lil Jensen. Also,
thank you to the Tseshaht Band, Halit,. a. ok School, N.T.C., and Tseshaht
Market for their kind donations and
support The Jets are now planning
Pond raising events for new uniforms
and wean up suits.
Manager, Doreen Charleson

November 10 -

Men's teams, First 8 Ladies teams will be entered. Deadline for registration
October 31, 2006. Registration fees MEN'S - 5350. LADIES - 6250. We
Require $150 deposit non- refundable along with registration before October 31,
2006. We are also asking that if your team has a member of your team or
community that was well known (deceased or retired) for their athletic ability, that
you consider donating a jersey with their name and number on the back.
led.: Tseshaht First Nation will be reoogpizing; lohn Dick - MVP, Tony Fred -Most
Inspirational, Tom Wefts 1st all -cur. Chaz Watts -1st all -star, Willard Gallic Sr. 11f all-star, George Watt
Ist all -star, Harvey Thom
1st all -star. For move
Pierson
at
one
of
the
following:
Work Moo. Fri.
info rm
o, pleas contact Gina

First

-

T

12, 2006

10

-

8:00 am

-430 pm

-

-

March 30th to further refine their new
process for funding projects this
autumn. Co-chair Tim Webb invited
Wesley Gutboche, Executive Director
Ill United Native Nations to fun make
a presentation to the board before they
dealt with regular badness.
Gutboche told the Board about an
exciting youth employment program
now
table in Pon Alberni and
corning soon to Torino 1 e-litelet called
BladeRanners. The program, he
explained, sinned in 1994 to help atrisk youth in East Vancouver get out of
the meet culture and live healthy,
productive lives working in the
construction industry.
The program was so successful that
BladeRUnners grew and branched out to
Vancouver Island. The BladeRunners is
a provincial employment program
designed to help 15 -30 year-olds build
careers in construction. The program

David Fraser had been hired to
coordinate the new process including the
recruitment of community members to
sit on five newly -created Advisory
Committees. These committees represent
five key sectors that proposals may fall
under including Cultural, Terrestrial, and
others. The committees have been
formed and have met a few times.
In his general report of Advisory
Committee activity Fraser expressed
concern about dwindling participation in
the Cultural and Terrestrial Committees
He also noted that CBT Directors
participation on the committees isn't as
'robust' as it could be. Don MacMillan
suggested that other people

participate on the shrinking Committees
be recruited. Fraser presented
proposed timeline for this years CRT[raided project, The call for proposals

will

go out May

allowing the
committee's time to gather input from
their respective communities. Deadline

assists

provided background information about
the program saying he eventually
tends to write proposals to the CBT
and other funding agencies seeking
financial support.
For more information about the
program, pkase refer to the
BladeRunners article in this issue.
Moving on to regular CBT business
(',-('hair Tim Webb led the discussion
about the progress of the CBT Proposal
Review Process. As reported earlier this
year the CBT is embarking on new
process to for attracting and processing
proposals for CBT funding. The CBT
has earmarked $100,000 to had
projects in the Clayoquot Biosphere
region this year.

Directors September 141h. After a
lengthy discussion the Board agreed by
motion to accept the timeline.
They all agreed that because this is a
new process where everyone is learning
as they are going along, things are going
slower than most would like. The
directors agreed they will endeavor to
make the process more streamlined for
the next finding year so that projects
could access funding for the summer
instead of autumn. The Directors next
talked about decisions that needed to be
made about individual project funding.
At the last CBT Board of Directors
meeting in Ahoasaht a motion was
passed that there would be a 510,000
limit for each project. Than was a long
discussion about other possible scenarios
and funding possibilities besides the
rigid 510,000 per project What if, for
ample, two related projects joined
together and pooled their resources.
They wondered whether or not they
should consider projects that are 'very

.its in training, education,
wage subsidies and more in exchange
for on -the -job training provided by
employer partners.
Gutboche explained the program has
been running in Port Alberni since
November 2005 and is now expanding
to ToRnoNCluelet/Ahousaht. He

All Candidates debate for Tla -o- qui -aht
First Nations Chief Councillor
@

of call 720-0923 for us to pick them up. Spread
the word if your friends, co- workers and community members need them picked
up, give them our contact info. Thanks for the support -)
:
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Skill Building for Parent Leaders Workshop
Facilitated by Cathy Bedard and
Janet Phillips of the BCCPAC
Advocacy Project
For the Skill Building for Parent
Leaders workshop, we are looking for
parent leaders (preferably PAC or DPAC
executive embers, definitely parents
who the DPAC and parents recognize as
leaders within the parent organization).
Thew people must be committed to
learning advocacy skills with the intent
of sharing the skills with other parents.
While these parents are not DPAC
appointed advocates they need to he
respected within the parent community
and seen as 'leaders' that the DPAC feels
comfortable in having parents approach
for assistance.
The Advocacy Skill Building for Parent
Leaders workshop is an in depth session
designed to provide parent leaders with
practical advocacy skills to enable them
to better assist parents and students in the
community. This workshop is designed
to
-

help parents identify, understand and
us available information, for
example: school handbooks, school

stria policies and procedures and
information available through the
BC Ministry of Education

good' but are slightly over the $10,000
limit. David Fraser said it is important to
eliminate 'fuzziness' by making firm
decisions. Executive Direct. Stan
Boychuck said the decision was already
made in Ahoaaht that there would be a
limit. "It's either got to be limited or
opewended, let's be clear," he said.
With the project funding cap issue settled
the Directors had to decide how decisions
would be made about which proposals
would be approved. Darcy Dobell
suggested that the Advisory Committees
could evaluate the Letters-of-Intent they
receive based on technical merit and
other such criteria. The CBT Board of
Directors would receive
recommendations from the Advisory
Committees then approve selected
proposals that meet their mandates
according to the vision and mission of the

-

build understanding and awareness
for the rights of students, parents,
and educators

-

To provide practical assistance to
parents and students who are trying
to resolve issues within the public

education system.

This free DPAC sponsored workshop is
available to any parent of District # 70.
When: Thursday, May 25, 2006
Time: 5:00- 10:00 pm
Where: The Learning Place, Maquina
Elementary
(3881 Bruce Street)
Who: Parents only, no members of

Parma group
Snacks (Meat/cheese/buns) &
Beverages (nobler /was/pp)
There is limited seating so please call
Melody at 724 -6115 or email
miborton@shaw.ca lit reserve your
seat.

For more information on the Alberni
DPAC, please contact the School Board
Office, or BCCPAC Advocacy Project
Cathy Bedard/ Janet Phillips
1- 888 -351 -9834, or First Nations
Parents Club
Toll free -877- 422 -3672
1

CBT. They agreed CBT staff would
prepare a document based on their
discussions for presentation and
approval at the next CBT meeting
The definition of conflict of interest
and how the board would deal with it
created new standing agenda item for
the CBT Board. Don MacMillan
explained the Directors have to state
clearly the organizations they're
involved with and remove themselves
from the discussion if there is a
potential for decision -making that could
lead to benefits to the board member or
his immediate family.
They agreed they would make
`declaration of conflict of interest' a
standing agenda item. Prior to any CBT
Directors meeting involving money
each director must declare any potential

conflicts.

Bank of Montreal
Tsahaheh Branch is proud
to be celebrating its
BMO

10' Anniversary

the Meares Island Cultural Center in Opitsaht
pls. contact Eli Enns at 250- 266 -0471

-assOrtza,./

Sat. April 22nd, 7:00pm

o 932 Balmoral St. First Metropolitan United Church, Victoria
pls. contact Ruth Ogilvve at 250- 386 -0760
pls. bring non- perishablesfood items for homeless TFN members

Sunday April 23rd, 2pm

Doug Bourque, Manager. Aboriginal Banking &
Sharon Powell, Branch Manager
invite you to loin us and our colleagues
on Saturday, April lith, 2006
to celebrate this occasion.

O 821 Short Ave., Nanaimo, Makola housing meeting room,

pls contact Ruth Ogilvie at 250-386-0760

Opening prayer at 11:00am followed by Dancing Spirits.
Refreshments to follow until 2:00pm

Monday April 24th, 7pm

BMO Bank of Montreal
7585 Pacific Rim Hwy., Port Alberni, BC

(250) 724 -1225 - Home evenings (250) 723 -4727.

Please donate your empties! E -mail

-

Wednesday April 12th, 6:00pm

Port Alberni Friendship Center
pis contact Terry Donvand- Stitcher at 250-266-0465
@

Love mom, Karen and dad Kaal Haugen.
We are to proud of you sweetie!

20,

for Letters-of-Intent will be June 20.
Fraser also proposed that the Advisory
Committees, after reviewing the
proposals could make their
recommendations to the CBT Board of

-

Fredrick Cook's hockey team is having a Bottle Drive to
fundraise for hockey socks.

willing to

6, 2006

Proud to be a part of the community.

Monday May 1st, 6pm
@

Health Clinic in Esowista
pls contact Eli Enns at
250- 266 -0471

BMO

®0 Bank of Montreal
.-
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200(,.Ií All Native Basketball Tournament

Sports - ?im cap -mis
n his
By Tyson Tea.
for Ila -Shilth -Sa
The Hitatao Saasin has won the 2006
Jr. Girls All- Native Provincial
Championship! We got hack home to
Malmo it was dark and we were all
tired from playing five games in a seven
day basketball tournament and from
what seemed like a longer drive home
from Vancouver.
We stop to see a sign that reads "Way to
Go Saasin...BC Champs!" We start
hooting and cheering. It all seemed to
sink in. We honk the horn to let everyone know that the Saasins are back
home and we are CELEBRATING!

We atop to see a sign that reads
"Way to Go Saasin...BC
Champs!" We start hooting and
cheering. It all seemed to sink in.
We honk the horn to let everyone know that the Stamina are
back home and we are

CELEBRATING!
We slowly drive around the village
honking and cheering and people come
to the door smiling, waving, and even
crying The girls climb up on the roof of
the van with the BC Championship

trophies held up high for all to share.
Great grandparents, grandparents,
parents, and relatives all come out to see
what Ile celebration is about! The
RCMP follow the van and flash their
sirens and join in honking their horns!
Families embrace and celebrate the
return of their Saasin.
As a rookie coach feel an
overwhelming sense of appreciation and
admiration for our girls. This is the first
provincial title brought back to Ucluelet
and the first on the Inland this century.
The last BC championship to be won by
a Girls Island team was back in 1999 by
the Ahousaht Ravens.
We couldn't believe it! We just won the
B.C.'s! look at the pictures and
reminisce how we have had some of
these girls with the team since they were
10 years old. They are all teenagers now
a
they are all -hallo.
and
1

1

We slowly drive around the
village honking and cheering and
people come to the door smiling,
waving, and even crying. The
girls climb up on the roof of the
van with the BC Championship
trophies held up high for all to
share.
remember pulling on my hair with
frustration knowing these girls can play
better. I'm not pulling on my hair anymore but I still know that these girls can
play better.
The Saasin have changed so much since
te started playing but two things stayed
Ile same and will never change and that
is the ales that every-one on the wain
follows. The first is "just ball ". The
second "be respectful ". These two roles
arc at the core of our game.
The girls all know that family and
school comes ahead of basketball and
way ahead of BOYS! It is winning in
the classroom that will for them to
I

-

where they want logo. What happens in
basketball is icing on the cake.
We are w happy because we beat teams
that have excellent basketball programs.
Teams like Bella Bella, Kitimat, New
Aiyansh, and Prince Rupert All of these
teams arc excellent and will be looking
for
mat year!
Coaching these girls is challenging at
times but most of the time it feels like I
have Saasin daughters and can't help
but be proud of all action.
As coach I was extremely grateful for
all the compliments that we received
from the referees, 'Marie hell of team
ya got there coach-good kids ". My smile
was err to ear.
We will celebrate our accomplishment
here in Hitatsoo and give the much
deserved props to the team and to all the
people who helped us get to where we
are today.

The Saasin Club would like to thank
all the fans who cheered them on in
Squamish. The girls felt the support and
it did elevate their game.
The Sosinn would like to thank their
families for pushing them to improve
their game. A huge hug to all the people
who so generously supported them in
fundraising for the trip.
Financial Contributions:
Ucluelet First Nations
Barb Touchie
Pacific Rim Chiropractic
Sheatwaters Natural Foods
Mystic Monica
Jim Schwartz Realtor
Barry's Drugs
Hitatsoo Women's Group
Creative Salmon
Marylin Touchie
Linda McCormick
D & R Management
Other Contributors:
Peachie George
Brenda Clayton
Arlene Goske

Anita Charles.
House of H mwitsa
Ucluelet Coop
Eagle Eerie Gallery
Torino

Air

Bruwheiler Surf School
Leo Touchie
Du Qwah Galley

Matilda McCseath

Mann & Jackie Good
Pon Alberni Chiefans
A special thank -you to Polaris Minerals
for donating the Saasins sweaters and
sweat pants it really helped us feel like a
m teats.
sOn behalf of every-one here at home
we say Klan Saasins Elmo! Thank-you
girls for giving
big boost here at
home and helping us remember".

s

coach this has been a ride that
will always remember more an than
what I remember playing I appreciate
what all the coaches and managers on
the Island are doing in the Jr. division
and know that the provincial trophy will
keep finding
way back to Vancouver
Island.
Way to play Saasin... We Want Some
Slam! We Want Some Mae!
1

ill

err

Hitatsoo Saasin back row left to right: Coach, Tyson Touchie, Kaleena
George, Michelle Touchie, Brittany Williams, Brittany Morgan,
Manager Anita Charleson. Front row left to right: Savannah George,
Raylene McCreáth, Skylene Touchie holding dada Touchie, Kayla
Lucas and Natalee Dennis.

2006 Junior All Native champions

Hitatsoo Saasin soar to first title
By Nin mush, George Hamilton
for Ha- Shilth -Sa
Squamish - The Hitatsoo Saasin
captured the 2006 Junior All Native
championship in the girls division by
defeating the Prime Rupert Friendship
House 63 -31 in the championship final
game.

'Our goals

were to win the islands and
place in the top four at the Junior All
Native," said Saasin coach, Tyson
Touchie. "We achieved our goals and
The final game against Prince Rupert
as played before a large but quiet
crowd at the Squamish Recreation
Centre.
The first quarter was a defensive duel as
both teams played better team defuse
than many boy's teams. Prince Rupert
would lead it 9 -8 but that's the only lead
they would hold. Late n the quarter, two
made free throws off a Prince Rupert
foul put the Saasin ahead I I -10 and they
wouldn't look back.
The game pace picked up in the second
quarter as the Saasin established their
game. The Saasin continued playing
excellent team defense holding Prince
just 7 pain. while scoring 16
of their own. A flurry of Saasin baskets
ended the second quarter as they
continued to lead 29 -17.
Prince Rupert tried to get on track in the
third quarter but couldn't establish their
game against the primed Saasin. Gone
s their earlier crisp ball movement
and team defense
the Swain
continued their attack Random shooting,
errant passes, and broken plays plagued
Prince Rupert and the quarter ended with
the Saasin still leading 44 -22.
The last quarter was more of the same
for the Saasin as they continued to pour
in the points. The Saasin defense blunted
the Prince Rupert attack holding them to
just 9 points while scoring 19 of their
own before taking the game, and
championship by a final score of
"We didn't assume we were going to
win any game," said Touchie. "lieu I
think we all felt in that last three minutes
that it was ours."
Several Saasin players won individual
honors. Natalee Dennis, the sassy
Saasin, took best defensive player and

Rule..

Ambrosia Bakery
Cindy Dennis
Vince & Charlotte McKay
Debbie Plains

As

March Ii-1J.'(106
tiyuarnidh Natio@.

u

hill.

first team all -star honors. Brittany
Williams was named first team all -star
as well. Michelle Touchie, playing in
her last year of junior eligibility, was
toed a second team all -star. And
Skylene Touchie, who dominated on
both ends of the floor throughout the
tournament, was named both high
scorer and tournament MVP.

The last quarter was more of the
came for the Saasin as they
continued to poor in the points,

holding Prince Rupert to just 9
points while scoring 19 of their
own, taking the game, and
championship by a final score of
63 -31.

As impressive as their offensive
performance was the Saasin defense
was even more impressive. They held
Prince Rupert's scoring average to just
eight points per quarter in the final
game, while doubling their own output
by scoring an average of fifteen points
per quarter. "We pride ourselves on
team defense," said Touchie. `And the
girls stepped up their D when it really
counted."
With the Junior All Native over coach
Touchie is already thinking about next
year. "We wane to win the islands and
defend the tide," said Touchie. "We'll
be concentrating on skill development
in the off season," he added. "There are
always areas to improve inn"
The Saasin blazed their nail to the
championship though the winner's
bracket They started the roumament by
defeating the Bella Bella junior girls 5232. Next, they defeated the Kitimat
Haisla junior girls. Ina musing game
before a loud, packed gym the New
Aiyansh GitMndeek Storm were game
but the Saasin speed and experience was
too much as they took the final by a
score of 64 -44.
The BC Junior All Native is BCs oldest

First Nations junior basketball
tournament Last year's tournament
was hosted in Terrace and the girls
division was won by the Prince Rupert
Friendship House. Next yea's
tournament is being hosted during
spring break in Prince Raped.
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Wy- yukt -ta 2006 B.C. Junior All- Native
When reporting on this roumament next
By W meesh, George Hamilton
for Ha- Shilth -Sa

Hitatsoo Saasin brings
championship back to the island!

6, 2006 -

The 2006 Junior All Native is over and
everyone has returned home safe and
sound. Everyone will take away a
lifetime of memories Half the fun of
the lame All Native happens traveling
wand from the roumament they say.
Firstly, the Uelelet Saasin: they've
arrived. Formerly contenders they're
champions now. There isn't any secret
to their success start them young, keep
them together as a team, form a bond
on and off the court, play in
loumaments, and keep their noses to the
grindstone. The Saasins are like an
engine: every pan works in unison and
only work if all the other parts are
working too. They trained hard all year
for this, doing endless lines,
fundamental drills, and games all in
preparation for this moment and it paid
off. They'll celebrate and relish their
accomplishment, and then to take some
me off When they get back at it. and
knowing coach Tyson Touchie time off
means one day, the really hard work
will begin. Now they are the team to
knock off and defending a
championship is often harder than
winning They'll be ready for it
though. Good coaches and teams
always are.

it

The Saasins are like an engine:
every part works in unison and
only work if all the other parts
are working too. They trained
hard all year for this, doing
endless lines, fundamental drills,
and games all in preparation for
this moment and It paid off.
This tournament could have been
improved in a couple of different ways.
Firstly, the lack of media coverage was
c blo Vancouver is home to major
media outlets with sports departments
such as City TV, Global TV,
newspapers such as the Northshor
News, The Vancouver Province, and
The Vancouver So, not to mentions
slew of radio stations. Right in their
midst was one of ac's oldest junior
basketball tournaments, gathering of
over fifty tribal teams from all aver the
province, and they don't send anyone.
What bums more is in the previous
weeks these same media outlets gave
plenty of coverage to the teams
participating in the B.C. Highschool
Boys and Girls Basketball
Championships. The press could have
done a better job of covering this and
hopefully will do a better job next year.
Secondly, the quietness in the gym
during the girl's final game between the
lleluelm Saasin and Prince Rupert
Friendship House. It was a great game,
as good as any other played but you'd
think the crowd was paying its last
respects or something. Many people
seemed to be just waiting around for
the boy's final to start and that was
unfair. The house should have been as
noisy as it was during the boy's final.

year I hope to be doing so beside other
media folks, in a packed, screaming (SaSin, stomp, stomp) gym during the girl's
final game.
You have to feel for players in their last
year of junior eligibility. Some cried
inconsolably after their teams were
knocked out of contention. Others stayed
on the floor before and after games not
waning the experience Iowa One of
the teams playing was staying at the
hotel I was in. After they were knocked
out one fellow playing in his last year of
junior eligibility still wore his uniform in
the hotel lobby that night. "When I take
it off it going to he for the last time,"
he said. The closing of this chapter in
players lives is the beginning of another
in this book of ours called life. There are

intermediate basketball tournaments, not
to mention the All Native in Prince
Rupert every year. Them Me master's
tournaments too for those over 35. There
may be college basketball too for select
fens And there's coaching too, not to
mention all the other interests that come
with growing up. While many players
don't win championships they're
champions for having participated, stuck
with it, made it here, competed hard, and
had fun while doing it
Alter a long absence teams from Pon
Alberni returned to the Indian basketball
scene. The Alberni Chieftains and Jets
entered this year's tourney and look to
return t next year's junior tournament
being hosted in Prince Rupert. Ed
Samuel coached The Alberni ()weIR aint
and looked like he enjoyed every minute
of it. They're losing some players next

junior eligibility
resthaiorts but with first year players
season due to

like Johnny Larson and Rick Massa, not
to mention Terrance Wars, Aaron
Jimmy, and lames Williams waiting in
the wings we'll be seeing reloaded
Chieftains again The Jets marked the
debut of first year coach Joe-Joe
Charleson and the pending debut of Lie
Schme !Bosh a fiemo player in her limo
They're a young and promising squad.
Toni Sebum. who played with the team
previously but not in this tournament, is
a dynamo. Natasha Chareeson, Kate
Lucas. Melissa Smith, and Cathleen
Ambrose will all hopefully have another

year of school basketball development
under them in preparation for new year.
Watch for them.

After a long absence teams from
Port Alberni returned to the
Indian basketball scene The
Alberni Chieftains and Jets
entered this year's tourney and
look to return to nest year's
junior tournament being hosted
in Prince Rupert.
Lastly, if people think their home
villages are sometimes boring I'll her
they were happy to get back home after a
week in the city. Sometimes people take
their homes for granted and an
prima like this makes you maybe
appreciate it just a little his more

Hitatsoo (Ucluelet) Saasin All -Star Michelle Touchie holds the
BC Junior All- Native Championship trophy with
proud father and coach Tyson Touchie

Nuu chah nulth Girls Prominent in awards
2006 B.C. Junior All Native
Girls Division'
First Place:

*Hitatsoo Saasin*

Second Place: Prince Rupert Friendship House
Third Place: Lytton

First Team All Stars:
Lisa Clifton, Prince Rupert

*Brittany Williams, Saasin
Natalee Dennis, Saasin
Katie Guthresoa, Lytton
(belie, Kitimat

Second Team All Man:
Natalee, Prince Rupert
*Michelle Touchie, Saasin
Patricia Porter, Lytton
Grace Clayton, Greenville

MVP: *Sky Touchie, Best Defensive: *Natalee Dennis, High Scorer:
Sky Touchie, Most Inspirational: Ali Nelson

Boys Division:
Prince Rupert Friendship House
Second Place: Bella Bella
Third Place: *Ahousaht*

First Place:

First Team All Stars:
Adam Tate, Prince Rupert
Jacob Tom, Prince Rupert
Clint Gennyn, Bella Bella
*Marc. Webster, Ahousaht
Jarred Casey, Skidegate

Second Team All Stare:
Charlie Brown, Bella Bella
Kiefer Baker, North Shore Wolves
*Cody, Hesquiaht
Sean White, Prince Rupert
*Shane Frank, Ahousaht

MVP: Phil Cambell, Best Defensive: Jarred Casey (Skidegate)
High Scorer: Clint Gennyn (Bella Bella)
Most Inspirational: skid Ill (Skidegate)

Nuu

chah nulth team /player

Congratulations to the Ucluelet Saasins for winning
the BC All- Native Junior Girls Basketball Championship,
and to all Nuu -chah -nulth athletes, coaches, and family members
involved in this prestigious tournament!
From the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council and Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper
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Letters to the elitor
One thing that stands out forme is a
common theme that continues to be
brought up in various Nuuchah -nulth
Tribal Council foe tons /activities is the
importance of Eesok or hahuupach'ak.
These are fundamental to every aspect
of our being, from the prenatal period
through to adulthood. Addictions
(alcohoe, drugs, gambling), abuse
(physical, sexual, or emotional), neglect
is not part of our Nuu -chair -ninth
teachings or heritage.
I would like to express my appreciation
and gratitude to the staff of the Usma
Program and Band Family Care
Workers. recognize that issues such as
alcohol and drug abuse, spousal assault,
abuse (physical. sexual or emotional)
are difficult, problematic, and
complicated. I hope that all of you
persevere and keep up the hard work. I
have attended a number of NTC
wings and have heard many people
such as Debbie Fever.. Shawn Atteo,
Jack Thompson and Charlie Coda
speak up for the Usma Program.
There
of truth in that saying "It
takes community to raise child". I
have worked with some terrific, great
dedicated
parents such as Fred
and Karen, Dave and Ginger, to only
name few. These people balance
work, their own children and extended
families obligations. There are a
umber of positive things that this
program has accomplished. When I say
this program it also reflects the
'ties, because each community
has a band member who is e
representative on the board and a Family
Care Worker. Many foster parents I
worked with include sorts, uncles,
cousins. distant relatives or people who
were not related to the child placed in
their home. Some include non -native
individuals who live close to one of our
communities. There are a number of
foster parents who have enrolled in a
umber of workshops to help expand
their parenting skills because the
children who come into care have
complex needs and may be affected by
PAID. ADHD, or range of learning
disabilities or behaviour problems.
If you have an extra furnished bedroom,
are available to work as a team member,
are willing to work with social worker's,
biological parents, extended families,
teacher's, probation officers, councilors.
etc. and if you have any questions
regarding becoming a foster parent
please call the Resource Social Worker.
We need more people to stand up and
look after our children. The application
process can be intimidating, but it is
something that cannot be avoided
because the program operates under
1

f

bale

provincial legislation, specifically do
Child, Family and Community Services
Act. When sat down with prospective
foster parentallobo used the example,
having a driver's licenses a privilege,
if you abuse this privilege then it can be
1

taken away. For example,

of driving while

if a person

is

under the
u

influence day nay have their license
taken away anywhere from twenty-four
hours, several years or life! When we
drive on the roads and highways we all
have to obey the rules of the road, e.g.
speed limits, and these are in place ìn
order to protect pedestrians. children,
youth and ourselves.
I would like to take this time
to thank
the Usma Nuu-chah -nulth Family and
Child Services Program for providing
me with the opportunity to provide
relief work as Resource Social Worker.
I am proud to be Nuu -chair -nulth
and it

S

Many of us were saddened to hear of
Luna's tragic accident. I write poem
about Luna. Here is just some thoughts
to reflect or ponder. To many, it was not
obvious, that Luna chose to be with
people and chose to be where it was.
Politics often gets involved and ethnic
differences and also indifferences seem
to become more important than the
magnificent Ka-ka -win many called
Luna itself
We forget or forgot Luna brought joy to
all forms of life and or groups and
different ethnicities, that is a joy in itself.
I wonder does it take a creature who does
not speak our language to show us it
does not at all differentiate our colours?
Lana was just happy to be patted by all
age groups and all races. I believe Luna

not who we arc.
Extinctions already happened pans of the
chah -ankh Tribal Council because it
chain, has come loose, it some how
enables you to connect with friends and
mends, to natures own way.
relatives from the different communities.
We are not right nor are we wrong, at
While I worked here I stayed with
times we are right and yes we arc so
Auntie Jessie, when I returned from a
wrong at other times. know, I did
visit from one of the communities such
wrong, I'm paying for it. I am also
as Ahousahç Ehattesaht or Ditidaht I
intelligent enough to know, I will not
enjoyed sharing the chance meetings I
ever do it again. As a human! know I'll
had with people, rather relatives, and
probably do wrong again but not of the
learning about our family tree. My
same high magnitude. Nature rules but it
grandparents are Cecil and Jessie Mack
also balances, we sometimes forget, if we
and our family tree is vast I never
are going to take lives, of name: it is
became so conscious about family
somehow and most times will also take
relations until I worked for the Usma
our lives. I paid the ultimate price for not
Program. I know that I am aware of
believing a very wise man from Hesquiat
probably only a handful (and that's being
was not out of place where it was. The
told me. The herring are a people, and if
generous) of my relations. It has been
only conflict I see is, it was not with its
we are going to take them, they will
exciting kerning and relearning about
own kind, maybe Luna chose to be that.
come back to take us.
family connections from Ahousaht (such
As human, we have what we like to call
I lost a very dear friend who fell
as the Louie family), Ehattesaht (such as
hermits or perhaps eccentrics. We make
overboard during herring season, he was
the Adams family) and Ditidaht (such as
hero's out of some who chose to be with
not
found. So, now is also the time to let
the Edgar family). During visits to
creatures, that are not human. The laws
all people know, our souls, as put by the
Ahousaht I always tried to connect with
of nature versus the laws of mankind is
clergy, are very much aligned with the
Fred and Karen, I'll miss hearing Mew
so lop sided and yet we are mere humans spirit of the Ka- ka- m salt and all the
wann greeting and particularly having
who have either forgotten and are still
many other forms of life we call
lunch with them because they are always
going to go on and believe the laws as is
creatures. Yes, so much aligned that in
so hospitable, I definitely enjoyed their
will
somehow overcome and apply the
dance, we become the wolf/whale, bear,
home made bread and canned salmon.
laws of nature. The ultimate law. There
Wildman or which ever our alliances are.
Another benefit of working for the Nuuis no contest, nature rules, the elements
We have no fear of and for becoming any
chah -ninth Tribal Council is having the
are the proof Nature rules! When we
of these creatures for they are like us they
opportunity to travel by logging roads,
understand and what mks. not who
come from creation and please believe
sea bus and float planes to some of the
mks.
then
we may begin to understand
me we are all created by one creator.
most beautiful pans of the Nuu-chahnation.
We
are
too
busy
saying
this
is
But man likes to interfere or get involved.
nulth territories.
when is reality, whose is it? Luna
Make no mistake, as I only state what is
I am going to return to my home in
did
not
belong to anyone or any one
happening and what has happened, l
Campbell River, though I will be leaving
group,
when
something
of
joy
and
clearly make no judgment one way or
with fond memories. I have enjoyed
happiness come by us, does it some how
another.
working with the llama program because
come bye us? Luna was a creation, and
History does not lie, nor does it change,
it is great being pan of a process, which
a gill and when we go back to creation
Luna lived, Luna left us. That will
involves reuniting children or youth with
we as humans should begin to man and
become history. I do not feel it
their parents or their extended families.
team.
appropriate to blame, as nature will go
The Usma staff is well educated, come
The gist and show respect to the two
on, as technology will not. But nature
with a lot of experience and knowledge,
tribes who were so fortunate to have
will go on, and any kind(s) of When
and are respectful. I know that they are
been chosen by Luna at one time or
equipment will rust or the power source
not only social workers but they arc
another all of our tribes have been and
will die out, nature is but the ultimate
mothers, fathers, ants, uncles,
will
be chosen by perhaps other forms,
force. True, techno gets faster, better, but
grandparents. They are excellent role
like
the link people, the wolves, the
like all else, when nature takes its own
models because they model healthy
bears,
the
fish,
the
birds.
There
are
no
course, techno will either get out dated or
lifestyles; their children are signed up in
mistakes
in
nature,
all
creatures
know
somehow die out. Mad Max the movie is
community and recreational activities
where they must go, fish go out to sea
not n far out anymore than it was would
such u softball, gymnastics, Tae -kwonbut go back to the place of their own
have been when it was made.
do, Karate, etc. Forme, my passion for
creation
to
begin
mother
cycle
of
life.
Remember, nature gave us oil, what will
working in the social services field goes
Birds
and animals migrate, mankind just
happen
when balance comes to order?
back to my childhood; I was not only
follows. Yes, the two tribes were so
We will sun out of oil! Nature will goon
mini by my parents, Coed rest their
lucky
to
be chosen, for there are many
with or
oil Can we?
souls, I was also blessed with receiving
other locations. Perhaps that was the
We
must,
somehow stao to understand
guidance from my aunts, uncles,
way
for
the
Kaka
-win
to
first
show
us
the
word
"balance".
grandparents on both my mother and
how we are: we all know who we are.
For every belief- there are others. We
father's side of the family. They have
Many
of
you
know
we
host
many
forms
haven't learned "how to ". loll either
influenced and helped me become the
of
feasts.
All
of
which
have
purpose.
catch up or we will all go to who
person I am today. I remember listening
The coming of age parties, feasts allow
knows where?
to my aunts and grandmother about
for
us to ask the host for gills. But many From Corby George
personal safety and boundaries, being
of
rumÑmn
isan
warned about staying away from
ivy
byy JAIN
be
II b an
It
someone who was identified as an unsafe
safe
unwritten law that down the
person. They said don't be rude or say
As always One b a time for all thing,,
road when It's your tam to
anything mean to him, something
There is a time to say hello and good bye.
host a feast, bon must give
happened to him and it is between him
We never know what our Creator brings.
back to the host who so
and the Creator.
am forever grateful
All creatures great and small are ben and die.
Smen any gave you what
that my Auntie Jessie and Uncle Arnold.
For some, beliefs are parallels of life,
you asked for;
Auntie Angie, Auntie Eunice, my cousin
the
a le
For others [here is a joy of just knowing t'was no ante
or double what you received.
Morgan, and rest their souls the late
Yet for many others, it really causes a buzz.
So be careful of what you
Auntie Mamie and Sexy. Uncle Fete, to
Many don't know Creator only gives
us,
ask I never ask for anything Yes
me only a few, took the time to take
Creator does not ever take away.
unless its arranged. Some
care of use .nett my parents couldn't. It
The Creaser gave us Luna with no hiss
hosts
age for goes..
is these people who have aught me how
Them are perils in all of creation every day.
ask for something and to
There is ajoy and pain in all the
to come to terns with who I am, oho
many forms
show our humble respect, if
proud of where !come from, who have
All creatures need nourishment to he.
e are asked m lane,
gently taught me right from wrong in a
we
Alan often cos by saying there are
ply, lest we
respectful manner.
Do we know that creatures are abletosee?
indirectly now disrespect b
IIn closing, I know that Nuu- chah -nulth
taught to lust Id go
y In life
not doping loo like
have been exposed to a lot of trauma
memorials
are to help us move along
"urcful" what
for! Yes,
(e.g. the Presidential School) but we also
'rap
Super naturals much like Luna truly glow
Getting beck Luna
unuw a
have the determination and strength to
I wonder how many know Luna has a song.
obviously a gift and I pray.
overcome this for our children. I look
The nature of mankind, is so hard
understand
e all teamed from the Kaforward crossing paths with you if
If we understood the nature of Leas Kingdome
ka -win.
you're in the Campbell River area.
my"lf that nmre tales In all of life there is death, tiff not banned
and that we shall always he
Cos Debbie Weir (Mack)
We just need to understand and where we're from
has been great working for the Nuu -

.
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Luna
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Mother Dear
Everyday, a new day goes by....egain.
A day without you...) cry.
I cry for you, I cry to hold you
Ion to be held by you, Mother dear.
I try not to be lonely. I try not to cry.
When I think about you Mother Dear
I think about only the good times.
I only wish those times lasted longer
I only wish they stayed...you stayed

1

I

-

poets nook

gifted from what Luna gave us.
Technology is just pan of what we use

Mother Dear.
I know you are happy where you are.
I know you are happy with your siblings,
your father and your own "mother dear".
I know you all take care of each other.
I

Down here we door best.
Just please help guide or in the right direction.
Guide us please Mother Dear.
Your children and your grandchildren.
We will be together again soon...1 know.
Bums for now, I love you... still
Forever and always

Mother Dean
(from Allison Howard)

If I Knew
By Veronica Williams

Poetic artistry by:
Katherine Mohninger

To My

Father

I'm gonna

miss you Dad
never thought) would
I'm gonna miss you Dad
life with you was good
When I was little, you made me
laugh
Now that I'm an adult, I choose
my path
I

And having you as father and
guide
You've always been there, right by
my side
If I'd known the Love you've
given
Is to make me strong, to keep on

living
How you raised me was best for
mc

To have a life that set me free
Thank you for hinging me into

your life
Thank you for my mother who you
adore as wife
To forget what you gave me I will
never
You will be in the Creator's House
forever
You're Loving Daughter

knew it would be the last time that I'd see In memory of Bruce Gordon Hill
you fall asleep.] would tuck you in more tightly Bom May 27 1936 - July 172005
and pray the lord, your soul to keep.
If I knew it would he the last time that I see you walk out the door, I would give you
a hug and kiss and call you back for one more.
If I knew it would be the last time I'd hear your voice lift up in praise, I would video
tape each action and word; so could play them back day after day.
For surely there's always tomorrow to make up for an oversight, and we always get a
second chance to make everything right.
There will always he another day to say, "I love you" and certainly there's anther
chance to say, "Any thing I can do ?"
But Man Mall might to vamp. and today is all I get, f'd like to say how much 1
love you and hope we never forget.
Tomorrow is not promised to anyone, young or old alike, and today maybe the last
chance you get to hold your loved ones tight.
waiting for tomorrow. why not do it today? For if tomorrow never comes,
So if you
you'll surely regret the day.
That you didn't take that extra time for smile. hug, or a kiss and you were to busy
to grant someone what turned out to be there one last wish.
So hold your loved one close today, and whisper in their ear, that you love them very
much and you'll always hold them dear.
Take the time to say, "I'm sorry, please forgive me, thank you," or "its okay."
And if tomorrow never comes, you'll have no regrets about today.

A client has the right to appeal a denial
of a dental benefit under the Non-Insured Health Bonfire Program There
are three levels of appeal available.
Appeals must be submitted in writing
and can be initiated by the client, legal
guardian or interpreter. At each stage

the anneal is your letter that must be
accompanied by su öortine information
lo justify the except oat need.
At each level of appeal, the information
will be reviewed by an independent
appeal structure that will provide
recmmendation to the Program head
on the client's needs, availability of
alternatives and NtHB polices.
Level I Appeal
Non -Insured Health Benefits
Regional Dental Officer NI1111 Manager
First Nations and Inuit Health Branch
Pacific Region Suite 540, Federal

-

Building
75? West Hastings Street
Vancouver, BC V6C 3E6

Level II Appeal
When the client dries not agree with the
level I Appeal decision and wishes to
roceed further, Mc second level of
appeal is the Regional Director to the
bone address.

Level Ill Appeal
denied at Level II and
the client does not agree with the
is

Research Ethics Committee
For those individuals or groups interested in conducting research
within Nuu- chah -nulth territory, the Nuu- chah -nulth Research ethics
committee will be accepting applications and meeting on the

following schedule:
Application deadline Application Review Regular Meeting
May 12, 2006 June 12, 2005 June 13, 2006
August II, 2006 September 11, 2006 September 12, 2006
November 10, 2006 December II, 2006 December 12, 2006
For information about the process or to obtain a copy of the
@ (250) 724 -5757 or
application, please contact Lynette Ile tan
through e -mail @ Ibarbosa@nuuchahnulth.org.
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decision, they may take their request to
the final appeal level. The third and
final level of appeal is to:

The Director General
Non -Insured Health Benefits
First Nations and Inuit Health Branch
Jeanne %lance Building
Address Locator 1919A, Room 1909A
Tunny's Pasture, Ontario K1A OK9

All Levels of

the appeal process, the

client will be provided with a written
explanation of the decision taken
Orthodontic (Braces) Appeal Process
The NIHB Program level of Appeals for
Onhdontics is
Level
NIHB Orthodontic Consultant
Level II
NIHB Director, Benefit Management
Level III
The Director General NIHB
All levels of Appeal under
Orthodontics are sent to:
Orthodontic Review Centre
Non- Insured Health Benefits Program
First Nations and Inuit Health Branch
1

Lanark Avenue, 60 Floor
Graham Spry Building, Address
Locator 2006C
(Mana, llnlarlo K1A OK9
Toll Free Phone: I- 866 -227 -0943
Toll Free Fax: I- 866 -227 -0957
250

Every Monday 1:30 to 2:30. Immunization clinic every Monday from 9:30 to
11:30 am.

Postnatal Drop In every Thursday at 10:30 to

1

1:30.

NINYAKS -HA
A partnership between the Nuu- chah-nulth Nursing Program and the Pon Alberni
Friendship Centre. For more info, please contact. Delavina @ 723 -8281

FREE Problem Gambling Counselling

and Educational Presentations
ng Services/
Counselling
Also p
Emotional Issues, Transition & Personal Growth
Academic & Employment Issues

9r

1'

Pink Paddle Project

Angeles, WA, 98363
Phon 360- 452 -8471 ext. 205, Fax: 360- 457 -8471, e- maìkrkimberly@elwha.nn.us

-

PRE -NATAL DROP IN with Cheryl Mooney

I

The Pink Paddle Projects is a healing journey for all those affected by Breast
Cancer.
GOAL: To have an intertribal canoe pulled by cancer survivors and their family
embers who supported them.
NEEDS: 1. We need a canoe.
21 need a list of cancer survivors t supporters willing to participate as
pullers and. work as the ground crew.
For more information contact: Roberta Kimberly, 3080 Lower Elwha Rd Pon

Ha- Shilth -Sa

Non -Insured Health Benefits DENTAL Program
Regular Dental and Dentures Appeals Process

f the appeal

HI

6, 2006 -

a

2 0.530 6
Call: 720.5306

(Kiya

Toll Free: 1.800.720.5306

I

E- mail. kiyaservmes @shave ca
L+agKb

Counselling
Consulting

Mew. kiyaservices.corn

.

Aann ,Ia,ttliA
Funded by the Mzni,.i, r of
Public Safety d Solicitor Gengrat

Heginen
Counsellor

0

meChBm

Gerald E. (Gerry) Mabley, CBT, OBS
Certified Biofeedback Therapist
Quantum Biofeedback Specialist

Wishes to announce
the opening of his
PRIVATE PRACTICE
By appointment only

QUANTUM CARE

Where ancient healing
Meets modem technology

Ph: 724 -0237
Celt: 250- 7208789
Long Distance Toil Free: 1- 822 -2424670
ca
w- mail: OuaniU ssa
oe: hap: /2www.Quantumcare.ca
DID YOU EVER WISH YOU COULD CONNECT TO A
COMPUTER AND READ YOUR BODY'S CONDITION?

00
cm.y ru..i.r

is-s HERE NOW. IN PORT ALBERNI
TO THE WEBSITE FOR ALL THE DETAILS

narwd+a+=.. ar.n ousawm Asses vepo.. no. canin.
,
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"Share

the

6, 2006

éKnowledge" FASD

Workshops 2006

NORTHERN REGION

Melt

Muller, Casual, Home Care Nurse
Southern Region Communities

River
283 -2462 and VINA Gold River

723 -2385 ex/ 4

283-2012 Vih - Tswana

April 110 Gold River Band Office 9 am

workshop

For 283 -2122

10th Parent(s) & Kyuquot Staff members
(Place to be determined)
1:30pm to 530pm
Coffee & Snacks will be provided!

10,

2016 at Kyuquot High school Ont grades)
1.5hour Presentation

,

Gold River, VOP IGO

2006

in Zeballos, Location to Be Determined

900am to 3:00pm
both Odurje, Nuchatlaht & Zeballos community
members in attendance as well as any CHR or Staff members, too!
Coffee & Snacks will be provided
All workshops will be presented by:
Jenelle McMillan

We

-

would like to

see

Christine Kellett, CNN, Ehattesaht,
Nuchatlaht
250-761-0274- Fax: 761-4027
P0. Box 97, abodes VOP 2A0

Come and team about Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder and debunk any
myths surrounding FASO! (formerly called Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome /Effects FAS/F)
Bring a friend or family member!
The workshops) are to EMPOWER you and your family!
Please

fill out the Registration Form and

send back to Pamela Matthew,
FASD Conference Coordinator Assistant or myself, Roland Ginger, FASD
Conference Coordinator at 1 250 723 0463 or call: 1 250 724 5757 or
1 877 677 1131 (Toll Free) or roland@ nouchahnulth.org or Pamela Matthew,
pmatthewr nuuchahulth.org. Prize draws for each day of the Workshops!

Donna Vernon, CHN, Kyuquot Red Cross
250- 332-5289 - Fa: 332 -5215
Red Cross General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C.

Non -Insured Health Benefits
APPEAL Procedures For Prescription Drug Benefits

Postal Locator 6103A, 3rd Floor, 1547 Perivale Read, Nepeaa, Ontario, arta OL3
In support of your appeal, include the following information from the prescriber:
1. The condition for which the drug is being requested
2. The diagnosis and prognosis (including what other drugs have been tried)
3. Relevant diagnostic teat results
4. Justification forme proposed drug and any additional supporting information

LEVEL TWO APPEAL
When you do not agree with the decision in the Level One Appeal, and you wish to
proceed further, you can appeal to the Manager, Benefits Management. NIHB at the
Address. who may refer the appeal to a medical consultant(s) for
recommendation.
You must include all relevant information as per Appeal Level One.

LEVEL THREE APPEAL

If your

level Two Appeal is denied and you do not agree with the decision, you
may take your request to the final anneal level, which is the Director
NIHB, through the above address. The Director -General may again refer the appeal
to medical consultant(a) for a recommendation.
In all appeal requests, you will be provided with a written explanation of the
decision taken. If you have not heard within one month of submitting your appeal,
and wish to enquire as to Its status, contact your regional Health Canada Noninsured Health Benefits Unit who will provide you with an update - call 1- 800 -317l

7878.

Robert Claefr, CD - NTC CHS NIHB Program Coordinator I- 888 -407 -4888
Watch for the Anneal process for Eroioment and Supplies as well as Dental
Appeals in oncoming
mamma
Anyone wishing to find out
about the Appeal process for any of the Non- Insured "Extended Health Benefits'
program may call their home community health representative or the NTC CHS
NIHB Program Office at 1- 888 -407 -4888 - locally at 724 -5757 or First Nations and
Inuit Health Branch at 1- 800 -317 -7878.

r<

Most of us have heard about the flu (or
"influenza "). But what is bird flu and
how is a flu pandemic different from the
seasonal flu? The following
hdonation helps to explain the
difference between seasonal, avian and
pandemic flu.

Jeannette Watts, Nurse Manager
724 -5757 © 720-57971áx 7230463
P.O. Box 1383, Pod Alberni, WY 7M2
jeannenewana @wuchahnwm.org

Christine Curley, CHN, Tleo -qui aht
(ESOwista, Opitsaht)
250-725 -1232 -Fas 725 -1232
P.O. Bos 279, Torino. B.C. VOR 220

Liz

Thomsen. Nursing Supervisor

ccurley @nuuchahnul!h.org

What is it?

720-5100

723 -2385

Avian (Bird) Flu: A disease caused by
influenza viruses carried and spread
among birds.

Fax 723 -5396
P.O. Box 1383, Pod Alberni, V9Y 7M2
elhomsen @nuuchahnulth.org

Jenne Mucksch, CNN, Marsh
250- 670 -9608 - For 670 -2492
PO Box 91, Ahousaht, VOR 1A0

Seasonal (Human) Flu: An infection
caused by influenza viruses carried and
spread among humans.

Lynne West, Home Care Coordinator
250 -283 -2012 - Fax: 283 -2122
P.O. Box 109, Gold River, VOP IGO
Iwesl @nuuchahnulth.mg

jenna @nuuchahnulth.org
Mary McKeogh, CHN, Ucluelet, Toquaht,

Pandemic Flu: A new strain of influenza
virus that spreads quickly worldwide.

Hesquiaht
Fax 250- 726 -2993

P0.

-

Its

-

726 -2994

Box 279, Tohnc, BC, VOR

Ina Seilcher, First Nations Advocate

220

Nurse @ WCGH

mmckeogh @nuuchahnufh.oro

723-2135 then press

Chaundra Willes, Casual, Home 8
Community Care

1,

chaundra @nuuchahnunh.org

- Pandemic

pandemic flu can occur d if
bird flu mixes with human flu and
creates
strainn of flu virus thacan
spread easily from human to human
One way

Sandra Ethier, Administrative Assistant
724 -5757 - Fax: 723 -0463

a

How does it spread?

P.O. Box 1383, Pod Alberni, V9Y 7M2
sandre @nuuchahnulih.org

Avian (Bird) Flu

wild birds are the main carvers
domestic birds (like chickens and
turkeys) get the virus from wild birds

hearts t,p work

humans do not easily contract bird flu
viruses
humans can only get bird flu by
handling infected birds or coming into
contact with contaminated feces

Hiisteaak Shilth-iis Teech -Maa
(Coming from the Heart)
Are you at risk for Heart Disease?

mere is no evidence that bird flu is
passed by eating cooked poultry
products
Seasonal (Human) Flu

Risk Factors
Age

Family History
High Blood Cholesterol
Obesity and Overweight
Physical Inactivity

person can get the flu by being in
close contact (under 3 feet) with a
zing and coughing
person who is
out infected droplets of secretions
a

Gender
.

.

High Blood Pressure
Diabetes
Smoking

shaking hands with an infected
person or touching a conmm Hated
surface, and the touching your own
eyes, nose or mouth

Stress

if you are at risk? Want to get tested?
Call your local Nuu- chah -nulth Community Health Nurse.
Would you like to know

Dial -A - Dietician Free
Nutritional Information

Pandemic Flu
spread the same way as seasonal flu

Flu Prevention Checklist
o

Call Toll -free 1 -800- 667 -3438 - A registered
dietician /nutritionist (RON) will answer your general and
medical nutrition questions on:

Get an annual nu shot

a

o

Diabetes Allergies Osteoporosis Heart Health Hypertension
Weight Control Healthy Eating Vegetarianism Infant Nutrition
Pregnancy Vitamins/ Minerals www.dialadietitian.org

sue

your family members get
flu shot too!

Make

Wash your hands frequently

Twenty seconds of hand washing
with warm water and soap helps
remove bacteria
R mm
before and after

1

Are you or a family member a patient
in the hospital?
If you would like to see one of us remember you have to ask for us and
we con

sneeze
Use a tissue, or raise your area up to

Keep

shard

surface areas

Doorknobs, light switches,
telephones, keyboards and other
surfaces can become contaminated
with all kinds of beanie and viruses.
Regular cleaning and disinfecting of
these surfaces can help

o

Santana Rose

Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
1

-250 053-6578

pager

If

716 4001

Port Hardy RC
Beth Scow

Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
1

Pager

If you get sick, stay home!

-250 949 3440

f

(250) 949.5219

Diabetes Education at

you

West Coast General Hospital
Open Tuesday & Wednesday from S:30 am to 3:00 pm
Open Thursday from 1:30 pm to 8:00 pm.

Talk About Staying Healthy

Encourage others to follow these
simple steps. If you have children,
be a good role model. Teach them.
coon. to 20 while washing their
er
hands and show them how to
up when they cough or sneeze o

Vancouver, BC
David Clellamìn
First Nation Advocate
Ph: (604) 875 -3440
Naneimo BC

Ina Seltcher, First Nation
Advocate Nurse
Ph: 723 -2135 eel 1100
Campbell River, BC
Sandy Miller,
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Ph: (250) 830.6061
Maoris, BC
Christine Atkins,
Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
Ph: (2250) 370 -8847
Pager. 413 -5124

clean

o

the following:

Port Alberni, BC

your face to cough or sneeze into
your sleeve. If you use a tissue,
dispose of it as one as possible and
wash your hands immediately
o

stilt you with

Assist with discharge planning .
Work with our community for clear communication and ease of discharge
Be an advocate on your behalf
Explain health care issues
Provide support to you and your family during your hospital stay
Access N I.H.B. as needed
Available Monday -Friday "rani - 3,30pm

Cover up when you cough or

may spread your illness to cm
workers, classmates, neighbours or
others. It may take you longer to get
better if you are not well rested. Wait
until you no longer have a fever and
your cough is improving

flu

malilda @nuuchahnulih.org

t

If you snout when you're sick

Bird flu + Human flu CAN

P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, V9Y 7M2

o

Humans have little to no
immunity against it

What is the link between bind flu,
human flu and pandemic flu?

Matlda Watts, Hearts@work6Healthy
Living Program Worker
723 -2385 exl 5 - Fax 723 -5396

220

:

eating, after using the bathroom, after
coughing or sneezing, and after
touching surfaces that may have been
con aminated by other people

humans: and

What is the connection?

West Coast General Hospital, PA V9Y 451
ina.seilcher@viha.ca

-Fax 7262994

P.O. Box 279, Tohno, BC VOR

carried and spread among

-

then ex11109
Fax. 724 -8805

FIT,

ONE APPEAL
The first level of appeal for a denied prescription drug benefit is the Director of the
NIHB Drug Exception Centre at the following address:
Director, NIHB Drug Exception Centre, First Nations and Inuit Health Branch
I

Submitted by Lynne West
Information source, Health Canada

ALL REGIONS

CENTRAL REGON

250 -726- 2993

When you have been advised that coverage for prescribed drug through the Non insured Health Benefits (NIHB) Program has been denied, you -as the client- have
the right to appeal the decision.
There are Three levels of Appeal, each of which has to be initiated by the client
(not the provider). In each case, the supporting information provided by the
prescriber will be reviewed by medical professionals and the decision will be made
based on the specific needs of the client, accumulated scientific research, the
availability of alternatives and NIHB policy.

Fax: 723 -5396

P.O. Box 1383, Pod Alberni, V9Y 7M2
jpanison @nuuchahnultB org

q

PROGRAM
URSING
Vision Statement:

Understanding
Pandemic Influenza

kyuquot @satmessage.mm

:

This series of Conferences are being sponsored by Nuu -chair -nulth infant
Development Program & HEALTH CANADA -FASD Health Program

1

-
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The Nuu -chah -ninth Nursing Program partners with Nuu- chah-nulth -aht to deliver professional, ethical, culturally sensitive, and
responsible care. Nurses shall maintain discipline in self and profession, as well 'as balance in approach.

Jeannette PatOson, Casual CHN, Bread of
Life, Di6daht, Hall el eht

chr!s.kelled@viha.ca

VOP

NUU-CI-IáH-NUIaTH

Cheryl Mooney, CHN, Urban Pod Alberni,
Knee wags
723 -2385 ed 2 - ©735 -0985 - Fax: 723 -5396
moony @nuuchahnufh.org
P.O. Box 1383, Pod Alberni, V9Y 7M2

maim @nuuchahnulih.org

41T

44

7215396

Karoo

723 -2385

April 126',

Fax:

PO Box 1383, Pod Alberni, VIO 7M2
amuller@nuuchahnullh.org

Fax: 283 -7561 V1RA Gold River
P.O. Box 428

April

April

to Morn

-

-

tWOO

SOUTHERN REGION

Moira Hoarse, CNN. Mowachahl 8 Gold

Gold River (Mowachaht/Muchalaht/ Kyuquot & Cheklesaht /Zeballos
(Ehattesahú/ & Orlucje (Nuchatlaht)

Ha-Shilth-Sa

Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program Contact List

Appointment Required.
Please phone 724 -8824 to make appointment with Sue
Scott, Diabetes Nurse, or Aveleigh Hess, Nutritionist.
outside Canada, visit

Am I at risk of contracting. bird flu?

www.Ttavelliealthge.la

will not protect against a new influenza
strain that emerges to create a pandemic

The risk to Canadians is extremely low
at present. Influenza viruses have
circulated in birds for centuries and
rarely infect humans, Scientists are
currently monitoring the influenza strain
H5N I that has infected huge poultry
populations and a limited number of
humans in some countries. This chain,
which is highly pathogenic (deadly) to
birds, has not been identified in Canada.
For persons planing on travel to avian
influenza affected countries, mere arc
nalhhygiene and food
some bask personal
hygiene practices to minimize the risk of
contracting avian influenza

Is

there a vaccine available for
protection from pandemic influenza?

What should I do to prepare for an
influenza pandemic?

including
While metal coca
on
a
prototype
rotor
Canada,
adaear working
g

influent.

I'm traveling

to a region where

bird no

has been identified. What precautions
should I take?

Get an annual flu shot

Arid contact

with domestic poultry
and wild birds. In particular, avoid
handling dead or sick birds
Do not consume undercooked or
raw poultry dishes, including eggs and
egg products

Follow safe food storage, handling
and preparation procedures, including
frequent and thorough hand washing

If you become sick

or feel unwell when
you get back to Canada, tell your doctor
and bee
in mention that you have
traveled
outside of Canada. For
recently

current health information for travel

)

vaccine against the current Asian strain
cannot be
of FI5N1, a pandemic arc
produced until a new influenza strain
merges. One
new strain of influenza
is identified. it would lake
approximately six months to develop
and produce a new vaccine

What about enthrals? Should I
buying them in case of a pandemic?

be

evidence
to recommend that individuals purchase
their
supplies of antiviral, As well,
while this type of medication may help
lessen the severity of seasonal flu if
Caked early on, no one can be certain
iass would be against
how effective antiwar
a new strain of influenza. And if they
are wrongly or widely used, a new flu
virus could quickly become resistant to
them

At this time there

is not enough

Will the annual flu shot protect
from contacting bird flu

me

??

No. The annual influenza vaccine
includes the influenza strains expected to
he ì circulation during that year's flu
c. While annual immunization is
the most effective way to void gating
seasonal flu, it will not provide
protection against the H5N I Asian strain
or other types of avian influenza and

i

-

spread when infected people
cough or sneeze droplets into the air. You
can reduce the risk of catching or
spreading influenza by practicing basic
e

hygiene
Wash your hands regularly with
soapy water for at least 20
seconds, especially before and after
eating, after going to the bathroom,
after coughing and sneezing and after
touching surfaces that may have been

contaminated
intoo a tissue or
Cough and roes
your sleeve to avoid spreading the
virus through infected droplets or
contaminating your bands with the
virus
*

Throw away used tissues promptly

Frequently clean and then disinfect
household surfaces such as door
handles and light switches that may
have been contaminated
Encourage all members of your
household, especially children to
fellow these practices

If you

do get the flu, stay at home
and rest until you are feeling better

For additional information visit
winfluenza.gc.ca or call 1- 800 -4548302
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birthdays & congratulations
1

9
.Ja

Way to go Dad, Evan Touchie on your

Happy 50th BnTdi ryïamy husband
Dave Watts on April 171h. Dave, you
have reached a milestone in your life
and I am lucky to share this life's
journey with you. You are the greatest
husband a woman could ask for; you
have given me happiness beyond all
expectations. You have supported your
family with complete understanding,
compassion and without judgment. You
have loved us unconditionally. For all
these things, we thank you a million
times. We are very proud that you are
successful in University and we think it
is awesome that you have the courage
to begin another chapter of your life.
You are a remarkable person and the
best
et to came. With lots of love
from Annie.

is

Congratulations to the
Meagtusiis Magic especially to Shay.
Frank on the all star, it was a heat to
watch you perform again this year, from
us at Sabre. Congratulations to Natalee
Dennis on her all star and best defensive
player. Luv Da. You guys keep it up,
you can go places with your talent.
April 12th -A Happy Happy
17th Birthday to the most handsomest
son a mother could wish for, Trevor
Anthony lack' Trevor is from the

Kyuquot Hewn
win family (great grandson
of Sophie and Emil Jules). I raised you
well and I thank God for blessing me
with such an awesome son! I love you
with all my heart my son! Your papa
Leo and Nan Margaret send all their
love and blessings to you too! They too
are proud of you Trevor! Love your
mom, An.
Happy 27th Birthday to Danny
Webster and Happy 19th Birthday to
Melissa Ross both on April 7th. From
Dave & Annie Watts.

et

April 18th - Happy Birthday to
my sister April Johnson (aka Mullion)!
Love you sister!
Love your sis Anita.
We would like to wish our
daughter April Johnson a happy birthday
on April 18th! We love you lots
daughter! Love Mom Margaret and
Dad Leo.
April 17th - Happy Birthday to
my cousin Kathy Jules! Love you car!
Love Anita.
April 8th - Happy to my
nephew Joseph lack! Love you neph!
Love your aunt Anita.
I would lice to wish my Honey
Irvin Frank a special Happy Birthday
for March 30, 2006. You are always
them farm. Thank you, enjoy your day.
Love Debbie, Elizabeth, Susanne,
Michael, Alex, Vincent, Rebecca and
Honey.
Wish my father Larry Thomas
very Happy Birthday. For Mat 12,
2006, enjoyed being with you in
Vancouver. Love your Daughter Deb,
Irvin, and Grandchildren.
Happy Birthday to my Nephew
Jeffery John, for March 13, 2016. Love
You and Miss You, Auntie Debbie &
Family.

<

For my sister, Nadine Charlie, keep up
all your hard work, remember quitters
never win, and winners never quit! You
a winner
I know you can do
t!r We
always with you and behind
you 100%! Lee your Sis Met your
handsome Bro Evan, and nephew
Sheldon

a

To our Baby Rebecca Cecilia
Marie Frank, Happy 15th Birthday, We
sure had fun in Vancouver. You have
grown up so fast and thank you for being

you Respect yourself and others has
brought you along ways. Love you an
much, Mom & Dad.
Happy Birthday to Sister &
Auntie Rebecca Frank Love you sister.
Elizabeth, Susanne, April, Mike, Happy,
Vincent Nephews Brendan, Matthew,
Larry, Francis Raquel, Michelle.
Wish the Wins, two lovely
lady's happy 23rd Birthday. April 01,
2006 My daughters have great weekend.
Love MOM & DAD, Brother Mike,
Happy, Vince and Sister Beck.
Happy 4th Birthday to our
Daughter Roulade. Love Mom (Allison)
Dad (Steve) and all your brothers and
sisters.
I would like to also wish my
husband Steven Howard a very happy
first anniversary. This year has been the
best year of our relationship and I look
forward to all the years to come. We
have leaped over many rocks in the
path and probably have many mountains
to climb still, but we will do it Love you
hun. Your wife Ailifaye_.(aka Allison
Howard)

Happy 6th Birthday to our
niece 'sister Kayleigh Frank on March
27th. Happy Birthday to our bro-inlaw /grandpa Irvin F. Frank on March
30th. Happy 23rd Birthday to the twins
Elizabeth and Susanne Thomas on April
1st. Happy Birthday to our sister /auntie

Jan Thomas on April 1st. Happy 4th
Birthday to our niece /cousin Janet]

Titian. Happy 12th Birthday to my

daughter Shaylyrm Sam on April 3rd.
Happy 12th Birthday to our sister Shay
Sam on April 3rd. Love from Marilyn
and Tamara Thomas, Monica and
Shaylynn Sam.
Hello there to my sisters and
brothers Charlene, Marge, Cheryl,
Nora, Karen, Matthew and Gerald, also
to my aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces and
nephews and much more. Miss you all
and love you very much! Love Geri,
Red leer. AB.
We wish Jordan Cartidge a very
Happy Birthday on April 7. love Geri
and Boa.
Happy Birthday to my nieces
Melanie and Melissa also on April 7.
Love auntie Geri and uncle Ile.
Happy Birthday to our son Wade
Weer on April 26. Love Mom & Dad.
Happy Birthday to our niece
Renee Fred. Love auntie Geri and uncle
.

Bore.

Hello there family and friends. I
would like to send birthday wishes to all
of those celebrating birthdays for the
month of one April. Matthew Lucas 09,

April 12th - A Happy Happy 17th
Birthday to the most handsomest son*
mother could wish for, Trevor Anthony
Jack! Trevor is from the Kyuquot
Hs wii family (great grandson of Sophie
and Emil Jules). I raised you well and I
hank God for blessing me with such an
awesome on! I love you with all my
hart my son!! Your papa Leo and non
Margaret send all their love and
blessings to you tool! They too are
proud of you Trevor!! Love your mom,
Anita
Vanessa Lucas 12, Kaitlyn Lucas 14,
Colin Frank 15, Kevin Frank 16, Patti
Frank 16, Jo -lyn Frank 16, Birdie Frank
16, Leona Frank 18, Juliana Frank 19,
Linos Lucas 21, Ililda Frank 28, Harry
Lucas 8. would especially like to send
special Birthday Greeting to my
daughter Johanna Frank for April 19,
you mean so much to me my precious
girl, and Ile
things can only get
better for you, because you have met the
eye of the storm and it's just a matter of
time. Be strong my beautiful daughter
remember you have two beautiful boys
to be so proud of and you can show
them how strong of a person you really
are to overcome all the obstacles that
have come in front of you. love you
from the bottom of my heart Julie and
never forget that for one moment. Your
Mom from Ahousaht free bee) April (ìn
case you forgot).
I would also like to send a
birthday grating to my two handsome

one year SOBRIETY! We love you; you
mean the world to us! Thank you for all
the positive charges you have made in
your life we look forward to the many
many years of this life. (WE LOVE IT!)
Love your boys, Sheldon n laden.
.

}
.

I

1

brothers in Pon Alba.. Matthew and
Linos, I'd forget the definition of
humour if it weren't for you two and
Linos] want you to know that you arc
very special to me and I am so glad to be
able to spend a birthday with you. Your
starting life all over again and I am so
proud of all the obstacles you had to face
with your healing. Glad you're here bro.
Mathew, you arc such. warm and
wonderful brother and I have so much to
be thankful to you for. I especially
appreciate the daily phone calls from
you each and everyone of them have
meaning to me even if it is just to say
good morning, My dear brothers you
both have a wonderful day.
To my two dear sons Kevin and
Colin, Happy Birthday to you both on
April 15/16, I am so proud of all my
sons and Kevin I am so proud that you
are getting barer. Colin, you are now a
teeny hopper and I can only tell you that
I hope that you continue to make
progress in your life that will benefit you
in years to come. l love you my sons.
From your mom.
My dear aunt Patty, Happy
Binhday for April 16, you have been
such an inspiration in my life from
childhood, and I love you lots, from all
of us, April, Colin, Simon, Kevin, Gem
Ill, Brandon.
I know there are many other
relatives who also celebrate their
birthdays on this very beautiful month
and from myself and my children we
wish you all a very Happy Birthday from
April, Colin, Simon, Kevin, Gem -lyn,
Brandon.

April 14th Happy 1st Birthday Kryston
Thomas. Love you lots Granddaughter.
Love Gramme Ina, Uncle Divide and
your Mom and Dad April 14 Happy
1st Birthday to my granddaughter

Kryten Thomas.

I am the proudest
Gamma in the world. We wish you
and your great-great Gram.% all the
best! Love you lots sugar. Love
granola Ina Dick, uncle Riche. and all
your ether grandparents in Ahousaht.

Happy Easter to my very dear
grandsons, Jamie, Ivan, domaine.
Darren. I love you boys with all of my
heart and wish you the bests of best. I
am so proud of you all With depths of
love from my heart. Your grandma
April, and Uncles Colin, Simon, Kevin,
Brandon and aunt Geri -lyn.
Happy Birthday to my son
Charles Ross Williams on April fools.
From your dad Lyle, Kathy, ten Effie,
Auntie Laverne and cousin Lillian.
Happy Birthday to china man
Howard Williams on April 22nd; sis
Laverne on April 28; uncle Vernon Ross
on April 30, Happy 50th Birthday to az
Dave Watts on April 17th -hope you
win the big one! From Lyle and Kathy.
Happy Birthday to Charles

"Ross" Williams on April 1st. Take care
uz! From Annie & Dave Watts and
family.

Happy Birthday to my
Ehatteaht Chief Mike Ambrose on
April 23rd. From your daughter Kathy
Mark and Lyle.
Happy 12th Birthday to our
grandson Eugene Marc Ill on April
fools day. From Grandpa Hank Charlie
and Ann. Hope you really have a
special day. We miss you and hope to
see you soon!
April 20 Happy Birthday
Megan Dennis. From Ina, Alec, Bob,
Richie, Marg.! and Krysten
Happy 1st Birthday to ma
granddaughter Krysten Thomas. Love
you lots baby Fr grandma Denise John.
Happy Birthday to grandma
Ina. We love you grandma great Love
Denise, Rich & kids.

During the spring break, our son, Man
Sabbas participated in the All Native
BC Basketball tournament at Squamish
BC, with the Tkoyui -alai First Nation.
We are very proud of them all in
representing their nation and to Matt for
being pan of the team.
We would like to thank the nation for
taking very good care of us while we
were in Squamish, especially to Hazel
and Joe Curley foe all their hard work
in making sure the team was well taken
care of. We are very proud elan son in
being part of your nations' basketball
team, and he looks forward
to another tournament. Again. we
appreciate the hospitality shown to us,
and we had a great time.
Kleco, Kleco,
Wilson lack. Jacqueline Sabbas, and
Matt lack -Sabbas.

Congratulations to my brother
David Miller and Stacey who will be
getting monied on April 29, 2006 Love
you From Cica, Mike and family.
Happy belated birthday to
Aaliyah Adams sunshine on March 2. I
really really love you baby. You are no
so special to our family. You mean the
world to Grandma Cica. Love you
always from grandma Cica, Grandpa
Mike and Uncles Mike Jr, Joseph,
Aunties Michelle, Grita, Carla, Darien.
and es P miall Y Ellen -Rose Titan.
Happy 14th Birthday Miss
Moon Charlene on April 29. Hope you
have an excellent day babe, miss you,
and love ya. Take care. From auntie
Cica, Mike & family.
Happy sobriety birthday goes
out to the most special person in my life,
my Mom Agnes Rose John on April
29th. Love you so much Mom. You are
doing a really good job, and I'm glad
I've decided to follow you. Thank you
for mandril,. and all Mc support
you've given me and my honey Mike.
You're the best Mom; we will always
love you from the bottom of our hearts.
Love always your al daughter and son.
Oleo in Ahousaht. What is it now It
or 15 years, !can't remember.

Happy sobriety birthday to our
best grandma in the world Agars Roar
John on April 29th, 2006. We all love
you Grandma Agnes. We would like to
thank you for helping our Mom & Dad
to be sober. Love you always Grandma
Agnes. From your grandchildren
Michelle, Erica, Michael, Ellen, Carla,
Joseph, Dart rte Titian. Come visit
sometime grandma Agnes, we still live
in Ahousaht.
To my dearest sister and family
Dorothy L. Sat et.. we are so proud of
you for going to deal with what you had
to and completing you treatment Way
to go to you and your family. You're
always in our hearts. Keep up the good
work. Sobriety is the best feeling ever.
Love your baby sister Cica, brother-inlaw Mike & kids.
Also to my brother Richard D.
Dean way to go bro for completing your
6 weeks in Alert Bay. I'm so proud of
you; keep up the good work Rich. Love
ya man. Take care from your sister Cica
& family.
Last but lot least to my big
Mother Russell P. John Sr. I can't

Friends, family of Stacey Boma and
David Miller would like to invite the
Non what-null h Tribes to come and
witness Traditional Wedding
Ceremony on April 29, 2006 at I pm.
Where? *The Thunderbird Hall In
Campbell River. Bring your drum!
Lunch will be on *12:00 pm.

T

In Memoriam - tatak

-
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In Memory of Simon J. Lucas Jr.
November 23, 1963 - April 21, 1990
My dear brother has been gone for 16 yean and not a day goes by where I don't have
thoughts of him. Simon committed suicide and the pain endured after he was gone
was very heartbreaking. I always thought that I could have done more and wish that
Ibid. I wish that understood what was hurting him. I lived on a lot of would
haves, could haves, and should haves, but I now understand that it was his decision
ta take his own life. I only would like to get a message out there that if someone you
love is thinking about suicide or is suffering from depression please try to help them
and understand them.
Most of all if you know yourself that you are suicidal or are depressed there is help
out there from people who really care. In some cases truly believe that the result of
one who has succeeded in suicide that children or other family members will believe
that this is the way to handle problems.
My brother's only son Brandon committed suicide 12 years after his dad, and the
cycle of suicide was lying in the family. I hope that family members that suffer from
suicide try to have gatherings to strengthen the family ties within. I know within my
extended family we do get together at la
least once a month to be together. Thank you
ffor reading this message and don't be scared to ask for help because whoever you are
you do matter and you do make a difference to this world.
A survivor of suicide
April Frank
1

believe, but it is so true. Way to go bro
I'm so proud of what you are doing for
your kids and yourself, it is a real good
feeling hey bro. Love ya forever. Front
your baby sis Cica John & family. You
will all be in my prayers. Keep it up.
You can do it.
To all my other siblings out
there come on join us, we can be one big
happy sober family, think of your
children, quit doing drugs and drinking.
You can have fun when you are sober.
Please listen to me, I'm only 31 years
old and I've been sober for 14 Y months
and it does feel really good. Find sober
friends, family, I know you can all doll
I've been off drugs now for almost 10
yeas. You can all change, it is not hard.
Just say NO c to drugs and alcohol It isn t
that hard. I love each and every single
one of you. Save yourself say NO.
Love always your little sis Cecelia M.
John. Phone me Ill support you all My
a is 670-1161.
To all you young teenagers out
there: You can say NO it is really easy,
please you don't need drugs or alcohol it
ruins your life. You can wake up and
remember what you did the day before;
it is a really good feeling. Find better or
I should say true friends that don't do
dings or drink, those are your friends
you are all young yet, enjoy it, have a
good life instead of wasting it on drugs
and alcohol. Remember, it is really easy
to say no. Walk away from all that had
stuff. Enjoy teenage life. You don't
need drugs or alcohol to have fun. Set
good examples for your younger siblings
please break that ugly cycle now while
you can. Say a prayer every day,
morning & night. Find better hobbies to
do during the day and especially on
weekends. Sit down with your parents
and talk to them when you feel like you
want to drink. It helps, believe me, I do
it every other day and my Mom lives far
away from me. Take care, please try that
is all I'm asking. Live a good life with
your family Enjoy being young. You
don't need drugs or alcohol. Say no to
drugs and alcohol. (From C. John)
Congratulations going out to
Proton Campbell & Heather Charleson
on your baby boy. From circ Sandy,
Alonzo, Kyle & Dawn!. Sam
Happy 1st Birthday Kristen
Thomas, enjoy April 14th. Happy
Birthday Dominique Campbell, enjoy
and have a blast April 24th, love ya.
Happy 1st Birthday Jeremy Sam, enjoy
all the chocolate cake April 26th, we
love you From Sandy, Alonzo, ()samosa
& Kyle< Sam.
A very special Happy 5th
Birthday to our Sunshine Aaamina S.P.
Sam, our big guy so full of life, energy,
always have your big smile sunshine, our
handsome dude always. You're the light
of our life son. Enjoy and have a blast
on your special day April 24th. We love
you with all our hear. Love always your
Mammy, big bro Scottie and Queen sis
Kyle' Sam.

TLA- O- QUI -AHT TRIBE MEMBERS
If you are not receiving "Inside Tla.o -qui -alit" newsletter please call your
address in ASAP. This mailing list is also used for important tribal mahouts

you may not want to miss.
Forward your address m: Carla Moss c/o Tla- o-qui -aht First Nations, Box Ilk
Torino, B.C., VOR 2Z0. Phone: 254725 -2765, email: cmosseisland.net
Fax: 254725-4233 attn: Carla Moss
.
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poets nook
So many things in life are free,
Some people love the sunrise, I love the sunset.
Not many of us arc able to see.
I also wonder if anyone ever sees the threat.
Yes there are more threats to all of life,
I have seen and also been pan of the clear cuts.
If we look hard, we will see part of the strife.
Just seems we ask who's in charge, is it the nuts?
The air we breathe is free, so is the water we drink.
Man has now put a price on all things we use.
If only, we could start to understand and we need to think.
I ponder, I wonder, are we past the point did we loose?
We need to think hard, life is just a pan of nature,
Pan of our mistake is we put human life ahead
Have we over fished? Seems like no one can assure
Are the clear cuts taking away our breath? Who said?
How many of us know the trees purify our air,
The oceans and lakes and clouds also purify the water
The price well pay is high, we all should care.
Changes happen this global warming should really matter.
Life is precious, life is hard, and life is so beautiful.
Life is so also short and sweet, it's better to hang on.
Tis not too late, but his truly for someone dutiful.
To do a duty to pay respect to mother earth before it's gone,

Life

-JAIN"

Suit of Armor
Naked, shamed, and hurt 1 stepped into my suit of armor.
Protections from all the hate, rage, and hurt of the world.
All the shame, pain, and anger I carried hardened and became armor.
Like a steel cocoon, 1 lay dormant inside, an empty shell unable to feel.
Not trusting feelings outside, I trusted none on the inside.
Sadness, love, trust, joy, fear, and shame;
Natural feelings I could not let myself feel.
I became a little boy trapped in that armor of a confused man.
A solitary prisoner locked within myself in self-hatred.
Rage built inside that tomb of armor like a bomb to spread hurt and destruction.
Emerged a defiant renegade warrior who lived by his own role,.
Rules were for fools and those that belong.
A displaced native warrior in a suit of armor did not belong.
A misplaced white warrior lost in time, and within himself.
With the slyness of a fox, the wisdom of an owl,
Like a high priced lawyer I kept out of trouble.
I walked with the devil and laughed in the face of death.
I played the game of life like a well -versed actor.
As the years went by the armor became uncomfortable.
There must be more to life than cold steel.
A need to escape came, but no way to do it would manifest.
Then a Great Spirit came to me and said, `Daddy I love you-.
The armor melted from the lost tears of the battle weary warrior.
A majestic metamorphoses as the boy warrior became a man, and was free!
Itch heh wall taw ah (Rick Sayers)
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration /Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, thew
consent fount can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists- A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you tuning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
All documents are to be submitted to Rose Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of 'Midair. loguiabl.
Huu- ay-aht and Tlo- o-qui -aht Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through
ugh NIL from these Four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Dora your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and
you would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it
is EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number as they
can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses arc listed below for your

Sheila Johnny, Samantha Elizabeth Williams, Robert Murray A. Snowdon- Williams
Andrew Benjamin Snowdon- Williams, Any Lynn Mckay, Melody Ruth MuNab,
Therm Ann Nelson, Katherine Elaine Ruth Richard, Kyla Dawn Riley, Walter
Conrad Sam, William Christopher Saxey, Dave William Sanie, Lillian Rose Sanie,
ben Anthony Sask. Betty lean Sanie, Jean Eileen Short, Rose Mary Ann Stewart.
Michelle Rose Marie Thompson, Barbera Ann Tobin, Kyle Patrick Tobin,
Eugene Joseph Vance,Dylan Scott Short, Samuel Lawrence Short, laydm Alexander
Whitford- Williams,Gregory Joseph Henry Williams.
I can be reached at our toll free office number
1- 888 -817 -8716.
My business email address is : kchertg @island.eel.
Call me, or email. so we can connect and I will answer any questions for you.
If any one else knows the where about, of any of these r people please relay the
message for them to contact me.
Thank You, Clint. Daisy Hanson
:

TO ALL TLA- O- QUI -AHT FIRS'[ NATIONS MEMBERS
Hello everyone, I am working as the Indian Registry Administrator (back anti
would like to update my mailing list, may you please call it in to me at the office
either fax or mail would be greatly appreciated Are you and / or children
registered? Kyoto. newborn baby has not been registered yet need a copy of the
large birth certificate and register. Also if there are wry deaths, marriages. and
divorces I would like the proper certificates brought in so I can register them as
well.
ye,tido Loge nano cards Porn my office in (JoanOl
Any gnus
please cull me rr, work 725 -3233 Z./o x 725 -0233
1

n

Ahousaht

Thank kook

(250) 670-9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IA0

Ditidaht First Nation
-888- 745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M8

(TIN IRA)

Recent situations have been embarrassing to some people who
Depart Canada without acquiring any type of medical coverage

insurance.

25

4y
Hesquiaht First Nation

be.

ew Ton

Foe 1-866-670-1181

- Fax: (250) 670 -1102

PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

K

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 7241232
PO Box 211 Pon Albemi, B.C. VOY 7M7

(41114/11

`

a

Ka :'yu:'k't'h'/Che:LC'tle37et'h'
(250) 332-5259 - Fax: (250) 332-5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

Non -Insured Health Benefits Program through health Canada does out cover
anyone who departs Canada, nor does your BC Medical Plan unless you have ,
written authority from them stating that they will cover you, and what they will
cover. (Remember the price is much higher in US than here - I suggest you
cheek it out to protect yourself and your family).
Ensure you get coverage by contacting your local travel agency - they can and
will help you!
It is also understood that once you have departed Canada and you change your
mind and decide you wish to have coverage - - it is too late Travel policy
insurance will not cover you outside the country if you try too obtain insurance
after you have left.
Protect yourself and your family!
Questions an this matter are encouraged and welcomed through the Non -Insured
Health Benefits Program Coordinator (Rnhert Chen. -888- 407 -4888 or 250724 -5757.
1

To

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
( 250 ) 283 -2015 - Fax: ((250))
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933

1.1

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nuehatlaht First Nation
(250) 332-5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla- o-qui-aht First Nations

All Ucluelet First Nation Band Members and descendants

friendly reminder for those who have not yet completed the application for
enrolment in the Maa -Ninth treaty, if you have not yet completed it could you
please do so as soon as possible. My target date for having applications completed
is coming up very soon. If you have not already enrolled and if you would like
information on the Eligibility and Enrolment I can be reached toll free at 1 -8777267342. I am also trying to keep our mailing list up to date, self we do not have
your current address could you please IM m know. Thank you.
Christina Moo, Eligibility & Enrolment Coordinator, membership@ufn ái
Just

2 83 - 2335

a

rMáiliñg Ha-Shilth-satli Ñuu- chats- nvltli Members"
Ilia- Shilth-Sa

(250) 725- 3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tofino. BC. VOR 2Z0

Toll Free:

T

hakt First Nation

1- 888 -724-1225 -

Fax: (250) 724-4385
PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M I

is looking for addresses

of Nuu .chats -ninth (NCN) members who are

(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet B.C. VOR 3A0

date:

April 24, 2006.

Uu -a -thluk Capacity Building Intern
Uu- a -thluk is looking for a Capacity Building Intern to work from May 15 to
September I. 2006. The successful applicant will work with Hua -thluk staff,
increase Nuu-chah -ninth participation in careers related to sea resources. Activities
will include researching a Nuu chah-nulth ¡oh opportunities manual, organizing and
giving youth presentations, writing articles, and helping to coordinate training and
mentóring partnerships. Uu-a -thluk staff will provide training and caroming in
relevant job skills. This position is only available to Nuu-chah -ninth candidates. The
rate

of

pay is 516.50

our.

The ideal candidate will have the following skills:
Computer use, including MS Word, e-mail, and the Inamet
Experience cordoning interviews.
Experience doing research.
Strong written and verbal communications skills.
A good telephone manner.
A class 5 licence and access to a vehicle
The ability to work independently and as pan of a team.
The ability to travel, occasionally overnight.
Knowledge of Nuuchah -ninth fisheries operations.
Familiarity with fisheries careers and industries.
To apply, submit your resume and cover letter
Uu- a- thluk, Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council,

2006 Census Jobs available
Census, Statistics Canada is recruiting
hundreds of staff to assist with the
collection of the country's largest and
most import. urvey. There arc

It

12

Apartment 0:

maim, mmrM R.

Returned papers are deleted from the mailing list.
Ifs up to you to keep us informed of your address!
get the quality you want in your photos, graphics or ads pkaw email/

To
submit at high resolution, minimum of 175 d p.i.
Please call 724-5757 if you have any concerns or If

your subscription stops.
Annie Watts, He-Shilth -Sa Administration Assistant
New Email Address, effective Immediately

hashilthsamnuuchalnulth.org

hundreds of fulltimetemporary positions
available right across Vancouver Island
including the Gulf Islands as well as the
Mount Waddington district, for work
between March and lune, 2006.
-Theresa great advantage to hiring local
individuals to assist us with the census
process. They possess an excellent
understanding of the Communities in
which they live and feel a great
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The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council is seeking a qualified
individual for the position of NTC Treaty Manager. Based
out of Port Alberni, this position provides management and
administration. the Nuu -chats -nulth Tribal Council's treaty
process, which includes 7 First Nations. In the environment of the Nuu -chah
nullh treaty- making process, the incumbent of this position is expected to
provide sound judgement and clear advice.

Responsibilities will include:

-

Coordination of Research and Mandate Development
Coordination of the Treaty Planning Table
Coordination of Tripartite Negotiations
Coordination of Neutral Chair
Recording and Reporting on all Negotiation Meetings
Development of the Record of Decisions of the Main Table
Supervision of Staff
Coordination of outreach and information activities
Financial Responsibilities:
I.
Development of an Annual Operating Budget
2.
Development of an Annual Negotiation Budget
3.
Control and Coordination of Funds Provided to First Nations

Qualification:

Bachelors degree or equivalent combination of education and 5 to 10 years
of relevant "hands
related to complex negotiations:
knowledge of Nuu -chah -nulth 'anemone. culture and traditions: and,
several years of exposure to a First Nations work environment or being a
Nuu -chah- nullh -ehl will be considered an asset.
For further information, contact Michelle Corfreld at (250) 724-5757.
Qualified candidates are requested
to submit their application by April 112(816 to:
Nus- chats -nulth Tribal Council
PO Box 1383, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2

...pane.:

Fax: (250) 723 -0463

Email: hKTnuuchahnulthorg Will and Word attachments accepted)
Attn.: Human Resource Manager

The Nuu -chah -nulth Post Secondary Department is
now accepting applications for summer students.
Possible student positions include:
Event Planning Assistant
Post Secondary Statistics Clerk
Cumculum Development Leader
Administrative Assistant

Nursing Administrative Assistant
He- Shiloh -Sa Assistant
Audio Visual Assistant
NTC Fisheries Program Summer Student
* Mental Health Assistant Facilitator
The application can be obtained from the NTC office or from the NTC web -page @
wwwnuuchahnulth.org. If you have any questions about the positions, please
contact Lynnmle Barbosa @ (250) 724 -5757.

Pacheedaht First Nation Band Administrator
of the Pacheedaht First Nation office
staff
and
Chief and Council
Liaise between administration
Liaise between community members and Chief and Council (this function does not
represent or make decisions for Chief and Council but merely acts as a liaison for
better and more lunch communication/
Develop policies as required (housing, health. forestry administration, etc)
Make sure all implemented policies are followed to achieve consistency for stale
Review and Negotiate contracts where necessary with funding agencies (INAC,
Canada Health, Department of Fisheries, CSETS, etc)
Complete narrative reporting to funding agencies as required
Review activities in each department weekly
Maintain anopen -door policy for all staff
Maintain m open -door policy for all community members
Prepare Chief and Council meetings on a regular basis making sure agendas are
prepared and all material is available to the Council
Make sure Chief and Council receive regular financial reports quarterly
Prepare progress reports monthly on Administration activities for Chief and
Council
Prepare for regular Community General Meetings to keep the community members
informed of Administration activities
Submit Capital submissions to Indian Affairs
Attend department relevant meetings and include staff when needed
Assist Finance with Financial decisions and Assist Finance with yearly budgets
Assist Finance with yearly audit, if required
Economic Development (Annotations
Preferably Aboriginal Ancestry
Job Training and/or mentoring
This is a temporary position, which could lead to a permanent full time position.
Please forward your covering letter, resume with references to Attention: Chief and
Council of Pacheedaht First Station at 350 Inlaid Road, Pon Renfrew, B.C. VOS
I KO. Via fax: I. 250 -647 -5561.
Only those to be interviewed will be contacted.
Deadline April 21, 2006
Supervise all employees in all departments

too

Box 1383, Pon Aihemi, BC VOY 7M2
Attention: Val Gallic
Fax: 250- 724 -2172, Email: uuathluk @nuuchahnulih.org
Only those candidates short- listed will be contacted for an interview.
CLOSING DATE: Sunday, April 30, 2006.

)email, hashilrhsa@nuuchahnunh.org
Name:
!Address:

6, 2006 -

NTC TREATY MANAGER
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VANCOUVER, B.C. - Canada's next
Census of Population and Census of
Agriculture will take play on May 16,
2006. In preparation for the 2006

Photo Number:

Ucluelet First Nation

This position was created in partnership between the Child and Youth Officer and
the four Aboriginal political organizations who signed the 2002 MOC'for Aboriginal
Children. The role calls fora natural leader and a team player to assume the
delegated authority of the Child and Youth Officer and work with a team of
Associate Child and Youth Officers and with Aboriginal organizations and
communities in British Columbia. Your duties will include liaising with Aboriginal
organizations, building relationships with government, facilitating collaboration
between Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal service providers and policy makers, and
participating in community -capacity building p
with Aboriginal communities,
with the purpose of increasing Aboriginal autonomy to provide culturally relevant
and effective services for Aboriginal children and youth in British Columbia.
Qualifications include a Bachelor's degree in sociology, social work, human
resources or arelated field, as well as experience with Aboriginal administrations,
and knowledge of BC First Nations, flair. urban Aboriginal organizations, and
government processes. You have considerable experience in a management position
providing strategic advice, program and policy development. Excellent writing
abilities computer proficiency. and familiarity with Aboriginal customs and
government -Banded .services for children and youth in BC are also required. Some
travel is required. Applicants must provide, along with their application, one writing
sample from within the past two years that is on a topic related to Aboriginal issues.
Eligibility is limited to Aboriginal people. This position is excluded from the union
membership. Candidates are subject to criminal record review. Term to end on or
before September lot. 2007.
Salary: Up to $80,034.67 per ammo. Prior to applying for this position please visit
.
The posting on this web site has a link to the job description that has a complete
list of duties and gwlitkatiosa Please forward your application and writing sample,
citing competition OAG2O06:21766 to: BC Public Service Agency, 3rd Floor, 940
Blanchard Street, Victoria, BC VOW 2H2, Fax: (250) 387-0774, E -Mail. Closing

;NOT receiving the paper. Ha- ShilthSa is free for Nuu -chats -ninth members. If you
011110 receive HaSM1Bth -Sa please your send name (including your middle name
jm initials), complete mailing address, phone number & the name of your Nuuchah
ninth First Nation to: Ha- Shilth -Sa, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2 or

!City:
Postal Code:
NCN First Nation Nome:
...ream you moo academe xmxtPiet
ama.40N4
rma Piet

Uchucklesaht Tribe

Victoria or Vancouver (Vancouver Preferred)

Insurance Requirement Out of Province and Country

1

-4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zehallos, B.C. VOP 2A0

4tta.
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Leaving Canada?

1- 888 -761

'
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Deputy Child & Youth Officer, Aboriginal Services

1

following people:
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Career / Opportunities

Hello my name is Daisy Hanson, I am working as Enrolment & Eligibility
Coordinator for Ka'yu :'kepi lChek:Iks7efh Nation.
am now at a stumbling block and seeking addresses and contact information for the

I

z

Ila -Shilth -Sa - April

URGENT: Ka:'yu:'kt'h' /Chek:tles7et'h'
Membership List

-.-

C{

CENSUS' IECENSEMENT

reap nsihi lite to

ensure their
neighbourhoods are completely
represented in the census," said C. deny
Page, Director for Statistics Canada's
Western Region and Northern

Territories. 'This is an exciting
opportunity for British Columbia
residents to play an integral role in
Canada's census process and contribute
dour reputation as a world leader in
data collection."
For more information on census
positions or to apply on -line, visit
www.census2006.ca or call 1- 800 -8626381.

1
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Thank you to our friends in Ahousaht for
all your support, it really helps a stay.,
our
You all mean so much to
as, especially your Molina Rose Dick
and Mr. & Mrs. Roman Frank don't
know what I would have done without
you all. My sister Molina thank you,
you've been there for us right from the
start I love you always Mon Rose. You

tara(

1

lit

sis Cion and

Mike Titian

Sr.

wish was magic and would make all
that drugs and alcohol disappear from
this world. Nobody needs it You can
have a good and happy life without
Drugs and Alcohol. Sober and proud
Mat's all you have to may to yourself or
I'm Intuit il, not MacDonald's though,
kidding. Try it someday you'll enjoy it.
The great feelings not waking up with a
hangover- Believe me. From C. John.
I

1

lI

.

On behalf of my boys, Todd Amos and
Craig Amos I would like to thank the
following people who made Squamish
possible for them during Spring Bleak.
First would like to thank my brother,
John Amos for all the time that he put in
into coaching the Nootka Matins

whole community effort for the Naotka
Hustlers top, to the Itch now they
know what to expect and look forward lo

(Gold River Junior Boys Basketball
Team). All the training, practicing, and
patience that you provided for our boys
really paid off. You not only taught our

chaperoning our

1

boys about the importance of practice,
endurance, .mina, skills, but the most
important thing you taught them was to
be a HAM, I am so grateful that you
took the time to give our boys there
important skills. When you look back
John, want! you to see the most
awesome experience that you gave these
boys. You played a major part in their
1

accomplishments. For that bro I thank
you.
To Adrienne Amos, Leon Murphy, all the
parents, Mowachaht Band, Dwight
Amos,all one .supporters, and the
businesses that donated their lime and
money no the boys could go to Squamish
for the BC's, a huge Kleco! It took a

Thank you - on behalf of
the Little Family
There are no many kind -hearted generous
people that l need to thank -so may
people that helped us when we lost my
mother, Caroline Lino, December 2005.
On behalf of my brothers & sisters, I'd
like to thank: NTC, Iris and Bl Frank,
lack and Rosie Little, Danielle & Trevor

Wilson, Elroy MacDonald, Tin -Wis and
Tla- o- qui -aht, Connie Sam, Henry
Marshall, Auntie Lena Jumbo, Auntie
Sarah Webster, Auntie Doreen Sam,
Wally and Donna Samuel, T ira
Sutherland, Eileen Haggard, Rod Fraser,
Reg David, Cliff Allot Jr, Ron Lucas,
and Dick White - thank you for your

financial contributions.
To those that helped as out financially
in Victoria: Ron and Sharon Marshall,
Kathy Little,
Arlene Paul, Karen
Adams, and Barb Audel.
I'd especially like to, personally, send out
a big THANK YOU to Barb Audel for
all she did In make as comfortable
while in Victoria and especially for
always being there for my boys jin
person, emotional support, hugging,
words of encouragement - supporting
them in every may that you can).
Thanks Sis!!
Thanks Cliff for opening your home to
us, you're always there when we need
you! Thanks especially for doing the
eulogy.
Thanks for Louie Frank for the
wonderful songs at the serve, thanks for
everything!
Thanks to Margaret Robinson and family
for taking care of the food and the
luncheon, thanks to each and every one
of you.
Also deserving special mention is Tla-o-

qui-aht and/or Tin -Wis for helping as
out with accommodations when some
family members really needed a place to
stay. Thanks for your help - it really
means n lot:

next year.

would like to thank Launch John,
Adrienne Amos, Leon Murphy, and
Brenda Bolton for escorting and
1

boys

to Sm,amish. It

who couldn't
make It m Squamish, that you made sure
our boys were safe, looked after and fed.
means

a

to

o us pa ente

of hard work and I feel that it
was worth every effort from all the
people involved.
To the Nootka Hustlers, Daniel Savey,
Francis, Savoy. Todd Amos, Craig Amos,
Alex Amos, Pat Loess, lack Johnson,
Thomas Johnson, and Richard Amos,
would like to tell you that I am so proud
of all of you. Your goal was to go to
Squamish, with all your dedication and
determination you boys achieved that. I
will always Incognito the handwork that
you boys put into fundraising and
training. Way To Go "NOOTKA
It was

a loot

1

HUSTLERS!!"

From.

very proud parent!
Juanita Amos

-

To my Aunties Elsie, Hannah, Lena,
Sarah, Doreen, Rhoda, Josephine, Julia
thank you for sharing your words of

-

wisdom and encouragement!
To my relatives Cliff, .Arlene. Mae,

-

Louise, Vina, Cathy, Bernard, Maxine,
Archie, Bev, Colleen, Mike, Kevin, and
Jack_ Thanks for your help, your
words, and your ears for listening
(especially my coot Louise).
To Mom's friends - Maureen, Katie,
Pastors Cal and Melanie, Ron & Sharon,
Tashi, Auntie Josephine... thanks!
Words can't express the gratitude I feel
awards you. Mom was lucky to have
you in her life. Thanks an much!
Thanks to Surespan Construction thanks Nigel and Rhonda.
Al the funeral, it was slated: "No Bowers
by request, a donation can be made to a
First Nations language Scholarship
Fund, if so desired" Thank you to each
and every one of you that donated to
the language scholarship fund That we
will be putting in place in Memory of my
mother. Thank you to: Henry Marshall
and family, to the young man from
swimming, Mn . Titian, Ron Hamilton,
and Simon Joseph
Thanks to them that stood by my boys,
it was so hard to stay strong for them.
Thanks Barb Audel and Brent Masso for
being there for them all the time! Thanks
Cynthia Dick for standing by Alex- it's
really helped us get through those first
difficult months.
To my Sisters, Kathy and Mary, !love
you, stay strong, have lots of happy
thoughts and awesome memories of
Mom! To my Brothers, Harold, Ken,
Eugene, George, Hector, Howard, Peter,
William, David and Randy, I love you so
much. To Melissa and Shane, I love you,
and I pray for all of you each and every
day! I pray for all of you my nieces
and nephews, cousins, and all my
relations.
God Bless you all,
Alma Mann

-

Community Events

Ehattesaht Band / Budget Meeting
April 8th

& 9th,

Zeballos Community Hall

Muckleshoot Indian Tribe's
15th Annual Easter Stickgame Tournament
April 14th, 15th, & 16th, 2006
Open Games on Friday, Saturday & Sunday

April

Stickgame Tournament on Saturday

Registration deadline of 2:00 pm (Sharp) or the first 64 Teams!!: Easter
Stickgame Tournament: Ist Place
S10,000.00 Plus Jackets. 2nd Place 57.500.00 Plus ?(TBA). 3rd Place - 53.500.00 Plus? (TBA). 4th Place - S2,500_00
Plus ?(TBA). St Plume- SI,500.00 Plus ?(TBA). Entry Fee is $240.00 / 2 -6
Players per team_ Raffle drawings on Sunday (a02:00 Pm. $1.00 each or 6 / $5.00 Need not be present to win. No personal males allowed! Any questions please
contact the following: The "Eyle's" 360- 825 -1586. Sallie ('.ourville 253 -876 -3106.
Mike Edwards 253 -876 -3084. Absolutely No Alcohol And / Or Drugs allowed!
150h-

Watts family Re -union Gathering August 19-20, 2006
will he held at the Somas Hall
April 9, 2006- 2 p.m.

Scheduled meetings

April 23, 2006
May 7, 2006
May 21, 2006

Will

-

12

-2 p.m.
-2 p.m.
noon (potluck)

be updating next scheduled meetings after May

21. mating.

Come on out

The family of the late Wahmeesh- George Watts
Invite everyone to a Memorial Potlatch
to celebrate George's life on

Friday November 3rd, Saturday November 4th,
if necessary Sunday November 5th
In Port Alberni at the Albemi Athletic Hall,
4835 Beaver Creek Rd.
Start time will be determined and posted in a future issue.
For more information contact Ken Watts at

Coast Shopping
Baskets. Made by
Lavern Frank. T'0
make an order call
250.026- 26104(h),
250 -725- 3367(w). mat -fn' sae 4,30pm.

1

tops. clocks, plaques, 6' totems, canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 731-4176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,

BC, VOP 2A0.

FOR SALE- Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass.
741 -1622.

Calling all Care Bears from last years Relay for Cancer Team. It's time
one again to pull together and support cancer research. Relay for Cancer
is June 23, 2006 weekend at Bob Daily Stadium.
Last year their First Annual was so much fun. I really felt we all done
well in our first time being in this relay. We had family members come
out and walk a few laps and the one's that came back early next morning
to finish the relay with us. It was so awesome! So this year, we'll make
it better! Let's meet really soon to brain storm for fund raising events.
Call me after 4:70 Monday to Friday @ 723 -8340. Marlene Dick.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE:

mail:oomekthotmail.com.
ROSE AMBROSE: Basket waving.
shawls, baskets, headbands, roses, etc.
Also teach 723 -2106.

BURN PILE/CEDAR FURNITURE:
Tables -coffee table - shelves and Ables night noun de - Iv stands. Will make any
size. ('.all Robin 730 -2223.

Chief's

r

1

hats are

different, similar to
this one. Phone
Mary Martin (250)
753 -9118 evenings

Abnrlgbwl Fashion
s4

e

Omega 6 are essential fatty aids
(EFA's) (the good fats). They cannot be
manufactured naturally in the body. In
the 1930's, it was found that the
Eskimos, with their high seal diet, had
early 0% heart disease and cancer.
Available from Faith and Richard Watts
@ (250) 724 -2603 (eel) 731 -5795.

I

PROFESSIONAL BODYWORK:

Will

do professional bodywork and painting. 14
years experience. Experienced, certified

welder on -site. Marcel

FOR SALE:

1989

Dart.. 723-1033,

Ford

Fer..
1

white rims, removable top. partial turbo kit,
and more. 59,000. 735 -2225. Willard.
FOR SALF: Good condition trunk has
been cared for 1994 Obit extended cab 4x4
automatic short box 56000. 250 741 0034
cell 250 741 6586.

Nlanne
MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE: XLMercury/2004 Gpti -Max 2 stroke.
- Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha.
115 -

4
5

Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Contact: Ira lack In 250 -373-

5301

FOR Sod F. 1992 - 25 foot Raider.
Aluminum cabin, open fore and aft deck,
adjustable
outboat bracket,
tandem
$19,900
without
galvanized trailer.
engine,
529,900 with 2001 - 225 Mere Optimae.
Call Roger Fra cam 723-4005
B UMB.uIF: MV Ropo- no license.
40' fiberglass. Ox- freezer holler. Fully
equipped. Freezer system any 2 years old.
Harold Little (250) 670 -2477.
FOR SALE -40' Fn-Irol ter and Spring nets
made to order. Call Robert Johnson Sr.

a0Ar

-

- 30 HP Y maha Any
information please contact Boyd or Josh
Trod. 723 -5114 or 7216491- Reward!
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael ® 720 -6020.
FOR SAIL Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling

-

gear
offers. View- 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone -723 -9894.

I.

ar

Aar. "-Add

amens bilks

n
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TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CAROM)

i

For Sale: 28'. 1983 Spirit. Command
bridge, hardtop stem roof, all new canvas
& canopy, twin 350 Clay engines (570
hen), Volvo dual props, hydraulic
leering, anchor winch, all electronics,
kitchen, bathroom, security system, hot
water $49,000 oho. Call 0501 723-1096
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MAYTAG WASHER AND DRYER
FOR SAI F. in excellent condition 5550
oho. Many other items for sale in my
...lino garage sale. Visit:
httP: I/ www .list4ell.eom/kidstullTotsalei.
Contact 723 -8403 for more
information.
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Reperaaf DNan: First Nations fnaphics.
Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals.
(Custom Male /All Sizes). All types of
Native Graphics. Call Now: Celeste
iacko.
Ph: 604 -928 -2157' or Email:
Iadybrave05rp)hounail.corn

65111.

PROFESSIONAL available far
WorWbopsl Conferences. Healing
Circles/Rd mats Canoe Journeys.
Comma or full -lime position. Holistic
ssegc and ...therapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch. Plea. coma Eileen
Touchie ©250- 726.7369 or 726 -5505.

FOR RENT: Equipment for power Paint
and DVD presentations. Projecmr p and
Screen. By the hour or day Deposit
required. Telephone: 250- 724 -5296
WANTED: NCN women to tolu my
fantastic Mary Kay team. Perfect way to
invest in a lame based business
Call tme for mom information Ronal.
Brown .385-9906 or email

mole.

614.

errata=

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT- At

the

Tseshaht Administrative Buildings, Port
For more information call the
Tseshaht First Nations Office at (2511) nay
1225 atoll free 1-888-724-1225.

Alberni.
T S C TRUCKING SERVICE. Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724 -3575.
FOR HIRE:Pickup truck and driver. Need
something
transported
wed°
or
Transport/move furniture, fridge, stove s.
outboard motors. your boat, canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hoot. Call 250-724.5290.

Rumtla

Advisory

for

Histories,

Governance, and Constitutions (forming
governments). contact Harry Lucas, at 7242313.
00111- .HAH- NUI.TH NATIVE.
ACE: Transcribing in phonetics for meetings, research projects, personal
use. Hourly rates. Phone Harry Lucas at
724 -2313.

FRFF I.ANC,IIAGF CLASSES: at
Hupacasath Hall. Language Instructor - Tat

Monday and Wednesday Nights. 7
pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own pen and
paper). Parenting Skills for Parents and
Tots Fridays form 3 4 pm. EVERYONE
WELCOME..

IS

cut kleco.

Edward

TSAWrAVUUS: SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR ELDERS:
Volunteers required for the following: Give
demonstrations
and/or
teach
basket
weaving, carving, painting, etc. We also
need cultural entertainment.
Contact
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655,
FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Rod
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors Lavern
and Alex Frank are available to teach First
Aid to your group, once, or community.
Classes can have up to 24 students. Phone
(250) 7253367 or (250) 726 -2604 for more

information

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE

DE(ORATIN(i AND CATERING
SERVICES:

Tracey
Robinson
On
home:723 -8571, Margaret Robinson 49
We do all occasions:
home:'. 23-0789.
Showers,
Weddings,
Graduations
Banquets. Brunches, Dinners, Super Host
and Food Sate Certified'

SERVICES: The most reasonable rates!
Call Al or to -aura (250)725-7291.
I INDER NEW MANAGEMENT:
Nitinaht Lake Motel.. Now open year

cRGM cDQUCd
;Aaecho-avRk

.00aamaa..

AL& J(I-ANNE'S CLEANING

ss

.Abrl4amt Case

0,10
.,n a

Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.

MISSING

jamerswantini o

Sae

570 -9563.

$111100.735 -0833.

w:hayaq,eik. lames Swan, AHOUSAHT
NATIVE ARTIST, Originel paintings, and
arrow. (can customize orders)
- Akan®). BC. - VOR -I AO
home (250) 070 -2436 - cell (250) 7317389. vv w.ahnuyahtvtvean.com

rro
a.

Tin_.

FOR SALE: 25' Bayliner powered by 350
Cher with Volvo into Excellent condition.

VeW Rr

C_JZA !IONS

(250) 7244799.
FOR SALT: Area "G" AI Troll License
374 0. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at' 250670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Adminisuatian Orrice at 250-

canoe, or
Mach how to build canoe. Call Harry Lucas
724 -1494.

BOIS

C.

I
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passenger bus. Auto, runs great. 55500 oho
723 -2308.
FOR SALF: 1990 Fwd 2 wd ton crew
cab on propane. $2500. 735-0833.
FOR SASE: 1993 Honda Del Sol Si.
165.000 loos, 5 sal., body kit, blue, motegi

CANOE BUILDING: Will build

!aala.nl,
rfu. rode liam an, » -..
s...+. an..Arawr*w.-e.arr.a,

OWN

Phone 720-

Sockeye Need. (250) 923 -9R64.
WANTED: 18' - IT Fiberglass Deep V
Fishing Boat, Soft Top, (Double Eagle,
Boonton. etc). Call Dale or Barb (i4 250
283 - 7149.

}lot4x. of Win-CJ3ee
St

CARS- TRUCKS -RV'S-BOATS.

7429 Pacific Rim Highway.
2211.

FOR SAI,F: New and Used Barclay Sound

J1 /n

Pacific Balance Seal Oil your sourerof OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and

CONSTRUCTION

Good

Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material.
specializing in Mayor= Hat Earrings.
Available t teach at conferences and
workshops. o Call Julie Joseph (leu) 7299819
WANTED: whale teeth. whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Roman blue cobalt
trade heads. Le msg. For Steve and Elsie
John at
-3645 or ono 4141 -720 6
SL New Westminster BC V31.1('.5.
FOR SALE: Native painting. Call Bruce
Nookemus (250) 728 -2397
W HOPULTH FEATUK- Sandra Howard,
Mowachaht Cedar Weaver. Hats, Caps,
Pouches, Baskets, Mats, and Roses for
Sale. Price Negotiable. Barter m Trade.
Ph: 250- 283 -7628.

Classifieds continued

LES SAM

Linda Edgar, phone 250-

sale.

Attention Care Bears Relay for Cancer

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of
Sharon Bond or Roy Marshall of
Tseshaht please call Marvin or Pearl at
250 -724 -9614.

maul.

rat looking for someone to
make Abalone buttons. Call 723 -7134.
FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee tare

All

at (250) 220-5195

round in circles? 20 years experience
and proven track record. Keep your
meetings on track. Call Richard Watt,
Weelth-tsah @ (250) 724 -2603 or (eel)
731 -5795. Available any lime.

O&M A1:TOCLPAN' "Well do your
dirty work" Automobile cleaning and

723 -9401.

WANTED'

Employment Wanted/
Services Offered

Automotive

FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery;
silver, copper. gold engraving, stone
setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone

gwmemoriallRhotmail.com or Priscilla Sabbas

Meeting Facilitator /Neg07ialar: Are
you tired of meetings going all night
long, never finishing the agenda, going

CLASSIFIED ADS

HER SALE:

FOR RENT: A mm -profit organization has
maws to rent, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also, Moro Is a Boardroom available for
For more information phone 223-

For rest
round.
ns and other
call
250.
745
information
-3844. Mailing
address P.O. Box 455, Pon Albemi, B.C.
VOY 7M9.
TOOUART BAG CONVENIENCE

STORE CAMPGROUND & MARINA:
Reservations available. Open yar round.
Status rugs available. 726-8306.
R. FRED & ASSOCIATES - media
specialists. Professional quality publishing
audio -video,
website
services,
development. accessibility for disabilities,
corium ruing & business development.
Call Randy Fred at (250)741 -0153.
l

Miscellaneous
W EST(OAS-T

HOUSE

TRANSmorl

EMERGENCY SHELTER:

For Abused Women and their Children on
call 24 hours toll tree. 1-877 -726-2080.

PORT

ALBERNI

TRANSITION

Horn NF: Call 724 -2223 or call the nearest
local shelter or crisis center.
121e PI.INF FOR CHILDREN-

310-1230.

WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off at the
Tseshabr Band Office. 5000 Shawn Road,
Pon Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gas at 724
1225.

FOR SALE: Custom built food can with
grill, deep fryer, sink water pump, and loll
of storage. owner. 56501, oho. 7244383.
FOR SALE: 1100 motorized wheel chair.
1

with adjustable air wat. Brand my bmlery
Arp ,(value M501 amksrú randy sank Id.
Value is 58000, want 53000 firm, phone
Terry (N, 250 741 -1622. Nanaimn R.0
FOR SALE.: Seaside Adventures in Tofw
$695,0X1.00 Serious Inquiries Call 7253448 OR 725-8329 ask for Sieve or Cindy
.

Dennis.

FOR SATE: Anyone interested in buying
sweaters & sweetpants, blankets and baby
blankets, denim handbags. Put your order
Doran and Anna Dick at 250 2042480.
WANTED TO RUNT: 3 - 5 bedroom
my
house anywhere in Port Alberni. Willing to
nay 5600.650/month. Can Crystal Fred or
Wes Price .723-6028.
LOST: (during the AGM) a gold ring with
native design on it and it also has small
diamond In it (sire 6 IR -7).
MISSI5f' 2 MAOUINNA HATS from
3957 10th Ave. Port Alberni around
October or November 2005 Anyone with
information please call 724-2184.
FOR SALE: blocks of yellow cedar for
carving 724 -4509
FOR SA1.F. Native design dress by Joyce
Lisle, Sine 11 -14 723 -0232
Power Rider, $110, 7234232.
M with

FOUND Unfinished carving. Call

to

identify. Ha- Shilth-Sa 724 -5757
LODI: Gold necklace with a lin X lin
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the Ecluelel Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams
5 670 -050 or email
ballgrrlr0hotmaitcom. Thanks.
FOR SATE: Weedeater and carvings. Call
Brace 728 -1414

if you're

interested.

Personals

LAIC..

Single, 49 years
old, Ns, Nd, easing going, hard working,
independent, travels, enjoys dancing,
walking, milt' oriented. Don't be shy.
Terse your first and last name on this pager
number 250 715 3476. Serious callers
only.

LIVE. LOVE.

f

9

U

Ha-Shilth-Sa

24

April

6, 2006

NECDCCO

BUSINESS NEWS
Business Leaders of the Future
NEDC's 7th Annual Young Entrepreneur's Conference
Best Western Barclay Hotel, Port Alberni BC, March 3rd to 5th
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Motivation, Opportunities, Preparation
& Planning, and Empowerment. Each
day of the conference and the guest
speakers and presenters for that day
focused one of these themes. They were
chosen to be the conferences focal
points because of Youth Focus Group
discussions that had occurred in
September and October of 2005.
In the early Fall the Youth Business &
Communications Coordinator visited
several Nuu -chah -nulth communities
and met with youth to determine area of
interest and/or concern. The primary
goal of these Focus Group discussions
was to determine what information
regarding NEDC's youth programs is
currently available, what areas need
further discussion and identifying
strengths and challenges to service
delivery.
From the information collected it was
evident that many youth have not
seriously considered entrepreneurship
as a career possibility. For those youth
who did consider this career path, many
stated there was a limited opportunity to
acquire the support and/or information;
some also described a sense of
intimidation in beginning the loan
application process.
Youth found that their access to and
knowledge of technology (e.g.
computers, internet, etc.) were both
strengths; they also mentioned their
familiarity with the teacher -student
relationships and the formal learning
structure as strengths.
Information regarding NEDC's youth
programs is available a more
concentrated effort needs to be made to
target the specific "youth" age group the
programs are intended for. While youth
18 and under can utilize NEDC services
in the form of information workshops in
their classrooms, the target age group
for NEDC's Youth Programs is 18 to 36
years of age. Aboriginal Business
Canada has raised the youth age to
include any individual who has not
celebrated their 36th birthday. Many
"youth" do not classify themselves as
such, and so youth requested NEDC
actively recruit members of this
demographic.
The Focus Group research was
presented to the conference planning

committee, NYAC, and every attempt
was made to ensure that the 7th Annual
Young Entrepreneur's Conference
reflected the focus group findings.
The theme of motivation ran throughout
the conference, as each guest speaker
and presenters continued to express the
importance of self-confidence and
determination when striving for one's
dream.
The second theme was identifying

and Clifford Anderson both facilitated

IIIP
"Personal Banking & Credit
Workshop" with Cherie Williams

I

Darken Watts (NEDC Chairperson)
& Annita McPhee (Conference Guest

Speaker)

workshops sharing information with
participants on how they can utilize
NEDC's services. Also presenting was
Cherie Williams from the Bank of Nova
Scotia who led a discussion on personal
banking and credit - as one participants
said: you need money to make money.
The Band of Nova Scotia graciously
provided pens and papers for the
conference kits, and a 3 -in -1 gortex
jacket that was won by Jolene Joe!
Dr. Judith Sayers presented on the
second day of the conference; and in
sharing her life story with the
participants she reinforced the themes
and recognized the energy the youth
exhibited. Dr. Sayers explained where
she received her motivation and the
importance family has played in
assisting her reach her goals.
The final day of the Conference
underwent minor-reconstruction as the
E- Spirit Team was unable to attend.
Many participants and guest speakers
had to leave early to ensure they met
their travel arrangements, and so the
final day of the Conference was not as
well attended as previous days. The
theme for the day was Empowerment
and Chief Lewis George gave a very
encouraging presentation, it was
obvious to those in attendance that
Chief George has a belief and
commitment to youth that goes above
and beyond what was expected. The
passion Chief George feels for his
family and community is evident in the
success he has achieved personally, he
invited participants to make that
connection for themselves while also
inviting the youth participants to
contact him directly for additional

support and/or mentoring.
The entire conference was recorded and
a 30- minute video highlighting the
event will be made available to all Nuuchah -nulth communities and members.
Over the next few months the Youth
Business & Communications
Coordinator will be visiting
communities to show the video and
engage youth in discussions. Thank
you to Nitanis Desjarlais of Butterfly
FX, and her cameraman John
Rampanen (Ahousaht) for the excellent
coverage and video production and for
participating fully in the conference
events.
Overall the conference was well
received and the evaluations returned
all displayed positive feedback. Most

'

opportunities, and there were three
workshops provided that focused on
recognizing Nuu -chah -nulth
opportunities, Global opportunities, and
examining current opportunities. Nuu chah -nulth opportunities include any
entrepreneurial activity that can be
utilized right in our own backyard;
Dawn Foxcroft led this discussion.
Annita McPhee facilitated the
discussion on global opportunities for
Nuu -chah-nulth businesses, providing
information on how one makes the
transition from providing a service
and/or product locally exporting in
foreign countries.
The site tours to Upnit Power, The
Smokehouse Gallery and Studio, and
The Tseshaht Market all provided
participants with examples of current
opportunities acted on by Nuu -chahnulth people. Each site illustrated
various stages of entrepreneurship, and
also provided participants with
examples of individual driven projects
and tribe initiatives. These tours
illustrated how each project is unique in
their challenges and strengths.
The third theme was preparation &
planning, and NEDC's Caledonia Fred

Participant
participants expressed that it would
have been ideal if more youth had
participated. Many also added that it
would have been beneficial to have'
focused on one specific theme, such as
preparation & planning which would
include business plan development. All
the participants extended their thanks
for having been involved in the
conference.
All youth are encouraged to share in
the planning for NEDC's 8th Annual
Young Entrepreneur's Conference in
2007 - from participating in focus
groups, joining the Nuu -chah -nulth
Youth Action Committee, and attending
the next conference! If you have any
questions or comments, or would just
like to be kept informed on NEDC's
youth programs, please contact Tamara
at 724 -3131 or at
tamaraf@nuuchahnulth.org

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
s

u

www.nedc.info
to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the
business enterprises of Nuu- chah -nulth Tribes and Tribal members
(250) 724 -3131
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